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for Autumn Term 1982
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Yes,
but
is it

FESTIVAL TIMES, the four-issue
weekly newspaper which covers the
Edinburgh Festival and Fringe, is
looking for ...

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
DEVELOP MANAGEMENT,
ORGANISATIONAL AND
LITERARY TECHNIQUESDON'T BE AFRAID TO APPLY
NOW TO THE CHAIRMAN,
E.U.S.P.B., 1 BUCCLEUCH PL.,
EDINBURGH (CLOSING DATE:
1.00 p.m. FRIDAY, 14th MAY
1982).

* WRITERS
* REVIEWERS
* LAYOUT ARTISTS
* GRAPHIC ARTISTS
* PHOTOGRAPHERS
* PROOF READERS
and anyone interested in helping with
this year's paper. Work starts about
15th August for four weeks.
Experienced of inexperience doesn't
matter; come along to a meeting on
Friday, 7th May, at 1.45 p.m. In The
Student Offices, 1 Buccleuch Place,
or leave a note for the Editor, Festival
Times, 1 Buccleuch Place,
Edinburgh.
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Celebrities, not
Students

Rents Threat
Slammed

Ph o to: John Foldes

An estimated 13% rent
increase for Pollock Halls
1982/ 3 was announced
last Wednesday. Combined with a 4% grant
increase, this means that
a student on full grant will
spend a staggering 66%
on board and lodging.

The BBC was there, the
National Press was there,
Roy Jenkins, Jo Grimond,
Ludovic Kennedy, Moira
Shearer, etc, etc , were
there . .. but where were
the students? David Steel
must have been disappointed by the turnout.
Mary Braid was there.
Th e inst allati o n of Mr Steel as
Rector on·Monday (3rd May) was,
despite the low attend ance, a
beautiful ceremon y. It's not often
that we get the opportun ity to view
the po mp, the circ u mstance .. the
history of our acad emic tradition.
bu t Monday provided one such
opportunity. Court members and
heads of fac ulties were there in all
their finery, wearing gowns of red ,
purple and green , and red-robed
student members of Court also
played their part in the procession .
Mr Steel's actual installati on was
sudden: he donned the Rector's
cl oak an d the ph otographers
ru shed on . The ca meras flashed
co nt inuously for a brief perio d
th en D avid Steel we nt to th e
rostru m to deliver his installation
address.
Mr Steel spoke briefly of his
actual role as chairman of the
University body a~ of the history
attached to the rectorsh ip of
Edinburgh . It must have been an
emotional moment for Mr Steel as
he spoke of how he had
campaigned, some 20 yea rs
previous, for the retaining of the
office of Rector at Edinburgh
University. As Senior President of
the SRC in 1960, Mr Steel could
not have foreseen that he himself

For those dependent on a
parenta l c ontribution , the
situation is even worse. Over two
thirds do not receive the full
amount, and with no increase in
the minimum grant, their numbers
can only grow.
EUSA's Senior President Mark
Kennedy reacted immediately,
declaring his intention to oppose
David Steel
would one day hold the rectors hip
of Edinburgh .
In his address, Mr Ste el took up
t h e m ot to of th e Fr e nch
Revoluti on, " Liberty, Equal ity,
Fraternity", and made fratern ity
his th em e. H is speech th en
beca me wh olly political. He spoke
on nat ion al politics, on wo rl d
politics, and of his ideas - and no
doubt those of the Lib/ SOP
alliance - on possible solutions
and ways forward . Anyone
interested in politics and current
affa irs at all would have found Mr
Steel's speech stimulating.
Mr Steel's vis ion of Britain in a
unified Europe and the potential of
such an alliance was inspiring . He
believes that a united Europe
would have the power to act as a
" protagonist for detente" putting
pressure on both America and
Russia and turning its resources

SWSOCorner

Just u Mrious campaigning for
the SRC electlona gets under way,
It appears that SWSO (Socialist
Workers' Student Organisation)
has been experiencing severe
ruotions, resu_lting in the departure
of Peter Dow and Julian Gun
Cunninghame two of the
erstwhile prominent 'Gang of
FdUr'.
tt seems that Peter Dow was
fntent on standing for Honorary
Treasurer on a SWSO slate,
despite opposition from other
members. Dow we nt ahead and
got himself nominated on SWSO's
behalf; when th is was discove red,

the estimates. " We are not
pr e pared to accept these
ludic rous rent increases and we
will do all in our power to stop
them ."
Faced with the prospect of
los ing money with students
unable to afford to live in halls, the
SA C has been examining
alternatives . Its representatives
have already taken act i on ,
discussing the increases with JCR
Presidents and addressing House
meetings. Believing the proposals
to be exaggerated , they are
scrutinising them closely .
Once revised , the SRC
estimates will be presented to the
Accommodation Committee on
11th May, and subsequently to
Court on 31st May. Union Officials
are also being consulted.
Simon Cartledge

he was promptly expelled. Gun
Cunninghame meanwhile. . has
'left' to stand for Vice President
(Court) independently: in
retrospe~. his departure seems to
have been on the cards for some
time.
Many feel that the departur~s
should cons iderably enhance the
cred ibility of the remain ing SWSO
candidates; there are Jame Ainott
(standing for Senior President) ,.
Alas t a i r Walk e r (Honorary
Se c retary) , J uli a Mackenz i e
(Nati on al Affa irs) and Eil.een
Macandrew (Extern al Affairs ).
Jen ny Turner

from nuclear weapons towards aid
for the Third World.
Mr Steel concluded his address
by emphasising the ro le of
un iversi ties and edu cati on in th e
future of our country an d indeed
the worl d, givi ng his speech a
sense of co mpleteness.
Then , sud den ly, it was over. T he
academic procession marched
solemnly down the aisle of
McEwan Hall. T he sense of
stepping back into history, the
feeling of occasion and the
heightened awe-inspir i ng
atmosphere of McEwan Hall - al l
due to the performance of this
ancient ce remony - began to
,fade. The lack of students was
conspicuous and there can be
l itt le do ubt that the ceremony lost
out by their non-attendance but
their loss, in not being there, was
just as great.

Pollock: the best things in life are free .
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Election News
Nominations for th e ELISA
Elections were all in by Tu esday
lunchtime, so a definite. accurate
account of those standing can.
now be given.
As reported previously , Ken
Palframan, David Robertson ,
Jamie Arnott and 1r1logen Foulkes
are standing for Serlior President.
Two other unexpected cand idates
have, however , presented
themselves. These are non-hack ·
unknowns by the name of J. B ..
March and Brian Cheyne. Brian
Cheyne, it seems, is not as
anonymous as Mr March - he is,
at least, well-known within the
walls of Tevhtl.
Union President is to be
contested by Lucy Nuttgens, Tony
Mites and John Pate. The very
validity of this post has come
under fire r"centty, especially
since Mr McBroom's term of
office, so it sh?luld prove
interestin'g to see how this post is'
contested.
As with Senior President, there
are six nominations for Honorary
Treasurer: Richard Sm ith , Peter
Dow , Laurence O ' Donnell,
Richard Warren , David Duffus,
and David Wilson. Agai n, four of
these candidates are well - known
in hack circles, whi le David s
Duffus and Wilson are not.
Hopefully, the Davids may provi de
som e light relief from th e ot her
"serious" candidates.

Light relie f is likely to be least in
evi dence in the running for
H o n o rary Secretary . Alistair
Walke r, Robert Jenkins , Colin
Mills and Allan Little are all in

deadly earnest. Trevor Pake, many
feel is staking his bid for this
position slightly less seriously, but
he by no means considers himself
to be a joke candidate. Mary Braid

94 Dundee Street,' Edinburgh

Grand Sabbatical Meeting at Tevlot Park on
Thursday·13th May.
10.15: Honorary s.cr.tary
8/4 Fav.
8/4 Fav 'Allan Little
7/4
2/1 Colin Milts
Robert
Jenkins
2/1
2/1
8/1
6/1 Alistair Walker
16/1
33/1 Trevor Pake
33/ 1
10.45: Honorary Treuurer
Richard Smith
2/1 Fav.
Laurence O'Donnell
5/ 2
Richard Warren
5/ 2
9.45:'Unlon Preoldent
4/ 1
Tony Miles
Evens Fav. David Wilson
8/ 1
Lucy Nuttgens
6/ 4 David Duffus
33/ 1
John Pate
8/ 1 Peter Dow

1.15: Senior PrNldent
David Robertson
lmogen Foulkes,
Ken Palframan
Jamie Arnott
J.B. March
Brian Cheyne

THE ST UDENT

'student'saysoo
The Pollock Rents Scandal
The Pollock Halls authorities, in their wisdom,
have decided that next year's rent increase will
be 13 per cent - a figure that is not only
hopelessly out of line with the grants increase
but is now in excess of the annual rate of
inflation .
Obviously a rent increase of this magnitude is
quite unacceptable to Pollock dwel le rs and will
swallow an even greater proportion of a
diminished grant (in real terms) . Thus it should
be opposed simply on the grounds that students
genuinely cannot afford it.
Quite apart from thi s is the question of filling
Pollock Halls. The Halls have to be full in order
for their costings to be accurate and even this
year it has been impossible to achieve this. This
rent increase will drive still more people from the
Halls and speed up the vicious ci rcle of

00000

oo..t.

dim inished use/ higher prices - it could end up
being uneconomic!
What is also disturbing is that such a rise is
unnecessary. The Students' Association have
costed for next year and conclude that a rise of
only 3-4 per cent is necessary: last year the same
team was astonishing ly accurate in its costings
prediction. Somebody is making a grotesque
over-estimation somewhere and it is Pollock
students who will suffer for it.
EUSA is at present negotiating to have the
increase reduced to a more realistic level and is
contemplating further action. In the past, ren ts
campaigns have floundered on the rock of
Pollock apathy - don 't let it happen again.
Pressurise and plan with your JCR , SRC ,
Wardens, or organise yourselves to oppose th is
ludicrous rents rise. It has to be brought down but the on ly chance of this happening is if
Pollock students do something about it .

readers reply
Student "offends", is
"self-righteous",
"self-indulgent"
Dear Sir,
I find it distressing that you
should find Charities Week so
evident a prey for your
pusillanim o us sense of humour.
That you feel in a position to
belittle the activities of the many
students who give up free time to
shake cans for charity is indicative
of the depths to which you are
prepared to stoop in o rder to
display what you clearly regard as
your journalistic prowess. I hope it
gives you immense pleasure to
learn how successfully you have
managed to offend a large number
of students and charitable
organ isations.
I am one of the o rganisers of
Children 's H oliday Venture, a
student-run cha ri ty which , b4?ing
self-financing, could not funct ion
were it not for the goodwill of
ESCA. In these times of economic
recession , charities such as CHV
depend more than ever on those
students whose arduous efforts
have helped us so much . Furthermore, during troub led times, those
elements in socie ty which benefit
from charity and vo lunt ary
organisations depend even more
on that charity. While I could never
expect such a person as a selfrighteou s student jo urnalist t o
acknowledge that there are other
students engaged in worthwhile
activities, I take some solace from
the reactions I have tieard to your
edito ri al in last week's Student.
Wh ile not wishing to sound
unduly altruistic, I fir mly believe
that my own c haritable organisation accomplishes a great dea l an d
the commitment of a large number
of students to the community
ou tsid e the smug confin es of
George Square is encouraging. I
would not, however, expect the
sell-indulgent Student staff (who·
appear to me t o be no more than a
bunch of not very good budding
Bernard Levins) to appreciate the
leading role taken by students in
the less privileged communi ty.
Yours,
Jeremy Pratt.

An Ideologically sound
missive

Photocopies and
Publishers - the disgrace

Dear Sir,
An other of Julian Goodare'::
otherwi se excellent Perspective
articles - "S weet Profits" on the
world sugar trade has an
unworthy and totally ineffective
conclusion.
As in previous articles (e.g.
Nestle's) he exposes in detail the
obscenity and illogic of the cu rrent
worldwide system of production
and distribution in which human
need comes a bad second to
profits.
But he then calls for the EEC to
join the International Sugar
Agreement and end "irresponsible
dumping " - How can they when
they exist to maintain capi ta lis m?
For it is the system that is
irresponsible but which must take
responsibility for such as th e
poverty of th e Th ird World, the fear
of nuclear wa r, crime and racism .
You cannot have capitalism
without its unpleasant symptoms.
Th e only real lesson fo r anyone
reading Julian's article is that the
world does rro·t need to be like this ,
that the only thing worth
supporting is the abolition of
capitalism - now that would be
good news for the Third World,
Julian.
Yours,
Brian Gdrdner.

Dear Sir,
The article by Jenny Turn er
about th e withd ra wa l of the
Li brary's photocop ied material
owing to the clampdown by th e
Publi shers' As socia tion on
infr i ngements of copy right
regu lations o nl y skimmed the
surface of the matter. The public
sector, in the form of universities,
colleges, schools and public
libraries , is by far the largest
market for th e commodity, namely
books an d journals, produced by
the larg e l y private sector
publishing companies. Owing to
deliberate government economic
policy th e public sector has a
decreasingly smaller amount to
spend on this commod ity each
year. The refore, the private sector
(ie the publishers) , in order to
maintain their profit marg in s,
lobbied fiercely in order to get the
1956 Copyright Act tightened up.
,The recent government Green
Paper, which came down firmly on
the side of th e publishers, and
ignored longer term educational
needs, has been the direct result.
the Publishers' Association now
feel free to bully and threaten
libraries into buying extremely
expensive 'library photc.opying
l icenses· which wlll leave
educational 1{branes with even
less money to spend on necessary

books.
Not content with trying to screw
even more money out of an
increasingly impoverished public
sector for short term gain the
Publishers ' Association is in the
process of trying to further boost
its members profi ts by pressurising authors to sign over 25% of the
money which, under the new
Publ ic Lendmg Right, will accrue
to an author every time one of his
or her books is borrowed from a
public library. An article in the
Sunday Times of 25 April 1982
highlighted this. One author who
objected to handing over 25% of
her PLR money was informed that
unless the contract was signed the
book would not be published.
Rather than writing polite letters
to individual librarians, as
suggest ed in the article, students
(and staff) would be far better
employed in wn ting extremely
nasty letters to the Publ is hers'
Association, 19 Bedford Square,
London we 1B 3HJ in order to·
com plain about the despicable
money-grabbing attitud e ~ being
taken by their members . The fact
that the majority of Britain's
pu bl is h ing houses (l i ke the
majority of its newspapers) are
owned by a handful of ric h Tories
has, of cou rse, no bearing on the
matter at all.
Keith Taylor
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Quote of the
Week
" Come back , Julian, a revol utiona ry can drown in a refo rm is t
sea."
Peter Dow on Julian Gun
Cunnlnghame leaving
SWSO (before he himself
was expelled).
available to you from the Students'
Association before you went to
print.
I thank Mary Braid for her
attempt to summarise my
arguments concerning SWSO at
e l ec tion timei'> in 28 words.
Hopefully we will see a fuller
exposition in due course.
Other rumours abound
concerning my candidancy. The
situa ti on is that two consecutive
SWSO meetings decided that I
should not stand on the SWSO
slate. At the second of these, when
I declared my in tention to stand
anyway, a motion expell ing me
from the SWSO was passed.
Despite this 1 stand as an active
SWSO sympathiser and intend to
contest my expulsion.
Fellow comrades must realise
that the power of party discipline
must be used with caution. If
dissenting minorities within the
Party are treated with expulsion
before the revolution , what
safeguard exists for dissenting
minori ties outside the party after
the revolution? (Examine please
post-revolutionary Stalinist
Russia).
SWSO must detest expulsions
and support a multiplicity of
revolutionary and other parties.
There is no point in struggle to
replace a capitalist ruling class by
a bureaucratic ruling class.
Yours sincerely,
Peter Dow

Staff...
EDITOR
Jim Levi
Assistant Editor
Graeme W ilson
News Editors
Mary Bra id
Jenny Turner
Features Editor
Fred Price
Arts
Pop
Sports
Str~et Lile
Lllestyles
Contributors

A Sexist writes ...
Dear Sir,
I am as you know a great admirer
of women, in their rig ht place. But
the silly gooses will go on and on
about their rights.
Don't they realise that women 's,
Ii b. was a good joke, but now it's
over?
O r at least if th e likes of Miss
Deborah Ffoulkes continue to
steer it. How ca n th·e feminists
expect any real sympathy for their
cause if they suggest castration as
a solu tion to 'their problems
Yours faithfully ,
Mark Randall

Graphics

Photographs

Advertis ing
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Caroline Binnie
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Heather _Baird
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Chris Kershaw
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Gordon Boyd
Neil Dalgleish
Colette Ryan
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And alter the Revolution,
Comrades?
Dear Student,
Contrary to your article last
week 'Campaign Underway' , I am
in fact a candidate for the post of
Honorary Treasurer. This
information should have been
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ESCA's Frozen Assets
"Ne'er cast a cloot 't il
May is oot" is how t he old
saying goes an d t hose
taki ng part in Sat urday's
Charities Procession can
testify to the veral ity of
th at st ate men t. M ary'
Braid reports.
Saturday's (1 st May?) Charities
Parade took place in the bitter
cold: a more startling contrast to

last week's weather (at the fete)
would be very difficult to- w,d.
Still, it could have been worsi: at
least the hailstones stopped
around noon and the sun
managed to break through a few
times during the parade.

The extreme cold did not daunt
the spirits of those students taking

most watched as the floats werit
past. Costumes were very good as
usual. Students were drsssed as
bunnies and some female

students, considerably colder,
were dressed as bunny girls. We
had Miss Piggy, clowns, pirates
and one guy sporting a Kenny
Everett "It's all done in the best
possible taste" costume. St udents
on rollerskates, others on foot,

collected money from the crowds
on both sides of th e stre~t as the
parade continued and everyone,
from Morningside ladies to snotty
nosed kids, seemed to enjoy the
occasion. David Steel, as the new
Rector, was a special onlooker.

The mood of the parade did
manage to rise above the rather
adverse weather conditions and
the carnival atmosphere was

always visibly present. The
weat~er, however, was always the
dominant background feature
and, unlike last year, the parade
quickly disbanded on reaching the
Grassmarket. As the crowds
dispersed it became obvious that
no one was keen to hang around .
Later, that evening, full-can
dances were held at Teviot Row
and Chambers Street. They were
very well attended and a great

success.
As

Chariti~s

Week

ended

organiSers were reluctant to make

any "brash predictions" with
regard to reaching the £15,000
target. They were very pleased ,
however, that the weather had not
managed to spoil Saturday's
parade. The final sum raised for
charity will not be known for a

Holland House's contribution

Photo: Gavin Fulton

couple of weeks.

part in the parade. As now seems

customary, the parade, due to take
place at 3 pm, did not in fact
commence until 40 minutes later

Stop Press: Rector
held for ransom!

Ask a policeman

Photo: Gavin Fulton

than scheduled. Still, for those 40
minutes

Scantily clad students

dashed around like kids making
full use of the inevitable shaving
cream and flour.

Some 20-30 floats took part in
the procession. The Holland

of the list as the most imaginative

The Rt. Hon. David Steel, MP,
was kidnapped at about 1 pm on
Friday. A team of about half-adozeQ disguised men forced

float and the float presented by the
Union must have rated negat ive by

Place and removed the newly

House float -

a recreation of a

1920s nightclub - must come top

themselves into No. 5 Buccleuch

the same sc:ale. Some floats also
had the sense to incorporate
music into their theme
the antinuclear float even boasted a band
- realising that a carnival without
music is a sad affair.
So for 30 minutes or so

appointed University Rector from
his office only minutes before
passers-by were able to come to
his rescue.

'"T"""

been

returned

by

the

same

masked group. The Liberal Party
leader denied all reports that he
had been badly treated despite
having been obliged to suffer a
cup of tea from the Potterrow.
An

organisation

which

calls

demanding an

itself ESCA has claimed
responsibility for the kidnapping .

unspecified ransom were received

As a satisfactory ransom had been

by the headquarters of each of the
major political parties. The SOP
London office refused to be
intimidated and responded to the

paid over by political parties and
students alike, they declared, It
was decided to set the Rector free.

Phonecalls

Edinburgh University took over
Princes Street. Bemused shoppers
gaped at the spectacle: a few
carried on with their shopping but

Mr Steel was discovered an hour

later back in his office after having

After all, it was Charities Week.

Ian MacGregor

threat with. "You can keep him!"

The Truth in Black and White I Hostel Crisis

The nomination of
Marimuthu Subramoney
(or Subry Govender) in
the recent EU rectorial
elections broug ht aparthe id in South Africa to t he
fore of stu dent con sciousness. Many feel
that this· heightene d
awareness s h o uld be
cultivated at the University

redistribute the material in Britain
and other countries, enabling the

PTSA to present a clear picture of
the miseries of South Africa's
apartheid system.

concerns

ment ' s

the

Pretoria Govern-

opposition

to

Africa. The PTSA could prove
in val uable

the1d

in the fight against

in

South

Africa

by

iy1ng groups such as
s•y International with
• rn ion, Amnesty can· in turn

•

onslaught"

against

the

direct threat to the very existence
of the present racial status qua in
the country.

simply

ban

the

un ions:

it

is,

therefore, left up to the police to
destroy them . Not surprisingly the
South Af rican government deny

all

knowledge

Mary Braid
Neil Aggett, a prominent trade

ruled out by his union officials and
members, and it is generally

.believed that the authorities are to
blame for the death.

Police

harassment

ls

now

generally expected by those who
head or are members of the trade
union movement. Police raids on
union offices are frequent as are
evictions of trade unionists from
their offices, bans on union
meetings and the detention of
members and officials. Yet , in spite

Students can help
The Ed in bu rg h Cyre nian Ho ste l's f i nan c ial
pl ig ht is desperate and
th e trustees have appea I e d to Edinbu r gh
st ud ents for assistance. A
general meeting motion
was passed last term
urging EUSA to support
t he Cyrenia ns.
The Hostel for homeless men,
on Broughton Place, was to have
been closed but has now been
reprieved until June. Voluntee rs

are at present carryi ng out £60,000
worth of much-needed renova-

of the security i tions.
There are a number of ways that

police's activities in relation to
unions in South A frica .

work

produce three articles a week on
issues and events in Southern

" total

independe nt union movement is

D ue to international pressure it

unionist in South Africa, who was

under the management of Subry's
wife. At the moment PTSA

the

is thought that the South African
government is frightened to

found hanging in a pol ice cell in
early February. Suicide has been

good

that

strong and democratic unions is a

put out by the "system" news
agency. The PTSA was formed by
Subry himself last September, but
the South African government

Subry's

saying

independent trade unio.n
movement within South Af rica.
One recent incident involved Dr

been set up as an alternative to the
somewhat slanted news reports

continuing

as

security police's reason for their

the fact tha t the operation of

Press Trust of South Africa
(PTSA). This press agency has

Fortunately, this has not
resulted in the disbanding of the
agency. Indeed, the PTSA is

The General Secretary of the
African Food and Canning
Workers Union, Mr Jan Theron, is

the

This term EU Amnesty Inter-

leading black journalists.

continues to grow.

reported
One story which has already
been supplied through the agency

national received a letter from the

have since banned him fro m
journalism along with another five

of all obstacles. the movement ·,

I

indiv i dua ls
Cyrenians:

ca n

assis t

the

Ofd Clothes and furniture wou Id
be welcome and should be handed
in to the Communi ty Affairs
Convener.
Allow the men into student
entertainments to alleviate their

boredom.
Volunteer to work in the Hostel -

they desperately need painters
joiners and carpente rs.
G ive money to a fu nd-raising
event which shou ld be organ ised
some time next year.

Anybody wanting to help out
with the Cyrenian Trust should
contact the Community Affairs
Convener (David Robertson) at
the Associa t ion Offices.
Edinburgh is said to have the
highest
homeless

Europe

concentration of
people in Western

and

obvious l y

any

assistance of this na ture is vi tal
Jim Levi

SRC Committee Scrapped
The SAC Cente nary
Ce leb rat ions Committee
which was formed four
years ago in order to
prepare for the 100th
Anniversary of the SAC in
1984 has now been
abolished by the SRC .
The Senior President, Mark
Kennedy, denounced the activities
of the ~ommittee as having been

"an elitist, time wasting piece of
nonsense." The committee was

made up of past SAC members
and presidents including the
University Rector, David Steel MP,
Councillor Nancy Mansbridge and
Ken Cargill of BBC fame . It seems
present SAC members objected to
the proposals for the celebrations
in 1984 including the organisation
of receptions for selec ted guests
and a Senior Presidents ' dinner.
Events of this type are considered

by Mark Kennedy to be of "no

releva nce to ordinary students and

simply a night out for ex-hacks."
It is stressed, however, that the
Students' Association is
determined to give full cooperation to the University for its

400th Anniversary next year
(1983) . Unlike those proposed for
the SAC 100th anniversary these
celebrations will involve both the
local community and students

alike .
Ian MacGregor
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Uptown west- banking
Judy Richards
joins the
controversy

and towns like Beer Sheba in areas

Mention of the Mi ddle East can
make emotions run high or makes
people switch off in confu sion or
lack of interest. In the light of
Anthony Atrash' letter in defen ce
of the Palestinians, a few facts
seem rel evant:

1. Jews never en ti rely vacated the
area that is now Israel and lived in
three main centres, Jerusa lem,
Jaffa and Sated from before the
Roman invasion.

2.

Were

th e

disproportionate

Jews

share

5. Palestinians were thrown onto
already poor countries? This is
slight distinction si nce it is more a
case of leaving a war zone in the
hope of returning once the Jews
were defeated .

poor land and draining t he
swamps and irrigating, look at the
success of the Kibbutz Movement

given

of

a

the

·land? Palestine was already
divided in 1922 under the British
Mandate into West Palestine (now
Israel) and Transjordan (now
Jordan). The Jews increased their
ownership by buying seemingly

1hat have been desert for years
ln1948 the British left neither
Arabs nor Jews with a
consolidated position .

6. It is absurd to suggest that th
persecu tion of Iraq i Jews was o r i
an Israeli conspiracy. N ot only
have Jews in A rab cou ntr ies
always been second class citize ns
but life became increasi ngl y
impossible for them with such
events as the 1950's public
hangings of Jews in Baghdad.
Solutions? The re is a cynical
analogy here: A scorpion once
asked a frog to carry him over the
river. The frog protested "But
you'll sting me!" The scorpion
reassured him " No I wouldn't
because I'd only die too 1" So the
frog gave in, the scorpion sat on
his back and they started out
across the river. In the middle the
scorpion stung the frog. "Why did
you do that." said the frog . "Now
we'll both die." "But this is the
Middle East", said the scorpion.

3. Did a vast Jewish immigrat io n
threaten an overcrowded land]
Jewish immigration had alrea.dy
started in the 1880's with Russian
Jews escaping from the
massacres there.In the 1940's
shiploads of refugees from the
Nazi persecution in Europe
(remember the film 'Exodus'?)
were actually refused entry to
Palestine.
4. Israel undertook violent means
to drive Palest inians from their
homes? Antagonism
between
Arabs and Jews had been brewing ·
throughout the British Mandate
and in 1948 bloodshed was
immanent. Five Arab armies
attacked the Jews who can hardly
have expec!eQ to win.·

Your cup of tea?
Julian Goooare
writes about the
exploitation of Sri
Lankan tea
workers
Sri Lanka is the world 's largest
exporter of tea. while Britain is the
largest importer. What effect does
the tea trade have in Sri Lanka? In
th is, the first of a series of articles
on trade with the Third World , I
want to look at the links between
the tea in our teacups and the
impoverished workers on the tea
plantations.

The colonial legacy
Tea was introduced to Sri Lanka
(then the British colony of Ceylon)
in the nineteenth century. As the
local Sinhalese people were
unwilling to work on the tea
estates, the planters brought in
immigrant labour. Tamils from
south India were enticed in by
promises of high wages that never
appeared. They were so
appallingly houses that a quarter
of them died in ten years; but more
could easily be brought in.
Half a million descendants of
these Tamils still live and work on
the estates In isolation . Shortly
after independence , their newly
gained vote was taken away on the
grounds that they were "immigrants" - although they had been
there for generations. Bitter racial
hatred is still periodically stirred
up by Slnhalese politicians. Every
month, train- loads o1 Tamils are
forcibly "repatriated" to lndi_a.

Tragically, on arrival they are once
again regarded as foreigners

Conditions on the estates
The tea plantations have
changed little since colonial times.
The Tamil workers live in the same
rows of overcrowded huts called
" lines". It is no surprise to see a
family of seven living in a small ,
windowless room while the
Sinhalese manager enjoys his
spacious bungalow. Education
and health care are notoriously
inadequate. The estate schools
have huge classes and hardly any
books. Literacy is much lower than
in the rest of the country. Infant
mortality is higher. and has eve·n
risen in recent years.
In 1974, the government
nationalised most of the estates,
and this has led to modest
improvements in health,
education and wages. There is a
programme to reduc e dependence on tea by turning some land
over to food production. But most
workers still live in conditions of
abject poverty. Even a family w ith
two breadwinners can be dragged
down to starvation level by
sickness or injury. As one tea
worker has said: " They take more
care of the tea bushes than of the
people. "

The price of tea

Anyone going down to London
this weekend for the Big Jog? Lift
would be appreciated; will share
oetrol. Phone 332 7385, ask for Ian.

The DHT Basement Cale looks
forward to welcoming back its
resident host and intrepid globetrotter Mr Frank (Bruce Wallaby)
Deas. Break out the Fosters.

From carpenter Jak Haukvik,
BrrJnna>ya, 1315 NesrJya, Norway.
Date: April 4, 1982.
Tonight I listened to the news
from BBC World Service. The
speaker told that you were
sending warships and troops
against Argentina, in order to
s form the Falkland Islands as soon
as possible. After the news BBC
transferred to a church service. And
the priest prayed the Lord Jesus
Christ to forgive you the sin!
What shall we say to all this,
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher? Firstly the British
,stole those Islands some 150years

territory back by force! But
because we are humans we never
want to become murderers in
order to get our own territory back.
But quite opposite to us in Norway
you Britons are able not to only to
become a thief but a murderer too!
And just therefore at this moment
you are sending warships and
troops make a new very war, by the
intention to steal once more what
you formerly had stolen. How
pitiless your are!
I am sorry to say, Margaret, but
the Lord Jesus Christ will not
forgive you this very sin. You
might celebrate this Easter and
our Lord Jesus Christ and his verv

Tea prices fluctuate a lot , but on
the whole they have steadily fallen
in real terms for many years. In
1967-77 there was a sudden boom
'when a drought in many tea areas
co1nc1ded with a high price for
coffee. Prices crashed back to
their old lev~ in 1978. Company
profits stayed high throughout.

But can Sri Lankans cope w1th
the instability of the tea trade? The
depend on tea exports just to pay
for food. in which the island is far
from self-sufficient. What is
needed is a trade agreement
between tea-producing countries.
and a "buffer stock " of tea to
regu late prices. There seems little
The British connection
chance of our tea com 1 anies
agreeing to this; they preler to
Though the government owns
keep prices low by playing off the
the estates , the tea companies still ·
producers against each other.
control the marketing . The tea
Colonialism may be dead, but
trade is dominated by Britist,
exploita ti on lives on.
.multinationals: Brooke Bond and

l!i'L~ =~ ~ :1 ~ ~i

Edinburgh University Sports
Union: AGM, Thursday, 13th May
1982, 7.30 pm, i;>l easance Theatre,
60 Pleasance. All matriculated
students are eligible to vote.
Business includes approval of new
EUSU and IMSA constitutions;
election of new office-bearers. A
quorum of 100 members is
required , so please spare an hour
or two of your time if you can!

Lipton 's betweer them sell half of
Sri Lanka's tea. In 1978. the Price
Commission found that the tea
companies had been fixing prices
to overcharge the consumer by as
much as Sp per quarter The
money went into bumper
dividends, not to the workers who
produced the tea. A blending and
packaging industry in Sri Lanka
would ensure that more of the
selling price of a packet of tea
found its way back to the island :
but the companies have shown no
interest in develop in g this.

Down South

Bouoom available in Bruntsfield
flat. Immedi ate en tr y. Rent
minimal in exchange for sortie
babysitti ng . Please phone Kathryn
Thomson 228 1595 before 8 pm.

Treadle Sewing Machine; good
condition, even though used
frequently by previous owner.
Only £25. Ring 668 2184.

ago. But as sun as Argentina takes
its territory back Britons are going
to becom e murderers too. and
steal the Falkland Isla nds once
more! What a shame of you,
Margaret!
Here in Norway we also have
been robbed a few hu ndred years
ago. Swedish robbers stole 31,000
square miles of Norwegian land.
About 1/3 of the whole of Great
Britain! Those crimina ls also burnt
our most beautiful L!iurches. Of
course, Sweden ought to give its
stolen land back ~ Norway, but
quite like other thieves they never
will. So we Norwegians would be
in our very right if we took ours

thorny way to Golgotha as much
as you want to. But I tell you that
Jesus never will hear your prayer.
Because Jesus only can hear thei
Prayer who are willing to change
cou rse and turn th emselves to the
Lord . Quite like what the murderer
did do on his cross 2000 years ago.
And got saved 1
Therefore, Margaret, you are at
the crossroads now. If you
want to become a thief and a
murderer you just have to go as
you do! But then I tell you that
Hitler is got a Briton. Or more
right: Every Briton is got a Hitler!!
But if you rather want to be saved
you just have to turn back!!!
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Cut the cuts

In light of Les
Coupages, the
educational
system must gets
its priorities right.

w ith those of th e labour market
cutting arts and social scienc
courses wh ich do not appear to b
tail ored to any specific man ageria
or professional role, yet here the
fai l to confront the impossibl
diversity and complexity which
const1tute the real ity of even th
most rigidly defined professions.

As a means of polarising
reaction to the benevolent
attentions of the present
government, a general stance o f
resistance towards the superficial
effects of financial stream lining
has developed. Although the
university system is in an
undeniable state of financial crisis,
the more disturbing effects of this
policy, whether deliberate or not,
run far deeper than the obvious
quantitative reduction of
educational opportunities. ln the
long run , the reduction will prove
to be a qualitative impoverishment of a system which, in itself,
may lack any basic educational
quality and consequently any valid
claim on limited resources.

Is it our obligation to fight to
perpetuate an increasingly rigid
institutional channeling, or should
we perhaps reassess something
far more fundamental, such as the
basic demands we are entitled we
are en titled to make upon a
university?
The university now assumes
prior claims on the individual

It must be the responsib ili ty o
the individual student to make his
or her own educational
evaluations, to enable a selec tive
use of the formal ways of learning .
To allow th is to develop a certa in
freedom o f education, based on a
continual process o f questioning,
insecurity , and intellectual
en qu i r y, must assert i t self.
Inn ovation must not b
constrained by the rigid dogma o
fearful co nform ists.
The cuts serve both to subjugat
eduCation to political vaqaries and
to divert attention- awaY from this
1n order to contain any possibly
hostile reaction .

Stirling University -

scene of much cutting and leader in progressive edl.Jcational st ruCturing.

student's right to direct his or her
education. Predetermined roles
define the lim its within which the
least wasteful route to a full and
well rounded education can be
pursued . As a route to a
satisfactory education this is a

Action!
Gay Week of
Action
The week 8th May-14th May will
be one of frenzied activity on a
national level for gays as it once
more marks the beg inning of the
Gay Week of Action . A week of
activities is being organised by
each college and university up and
down the country and has proved
highly successful in previous
years .
This year the Week of Action will
be la unched by an inaugural
conference at Warwick Uni ve rsity
on 8th and 9th May. The conference has the aim of setting up a
Gay Student Allia nce. This body
will enormously enhance the coordinated activities of gay
students.
The Week of Action will include
guest speakers, workshops, films
and discos, and will include
discussions on both a personal
and political level. The overall aim
being to raise the level of
discussion concerning Gay
Liberation in universities and
colleges .

An agenda has been formalised
and further information may be
obtained -from Edinburgh
University Gay Soc or from Colin
Mom son, Moray House College of
Education .

Saturday 8th May
10.00-11.45: Coming Out
(Women): Coming Out (Men).
11.45-1.00: Bisexuality.
2-3.15: Lesbian Teenagers; Gay
Teenagers.
3.45-5: Lesbia n Mothers: MAS.
Sunday 9th May
11-12: Political Lesbianism .

1-2: Alternative to the Commercial
Gay Scene.
1-2: "Can/should lesbians and gay
men have a common platfo rm ?"
2.15: Picnic on the Meadows.
All workshops in 23a George
Square (University Anglican
Chaplaincy).
Coffee will be provided and
snack lunch . Creche facilities are
available courtesy of MAS.

fallacy .' The terms , specialisation
and professionalisation conceal
gross self-deception. Without the
broad and diverse foundationspecialised know ledge is highly
vulnerable and potentially
meaningless.
Education
must

EDINBURGH
TRAVEL
CENTRE

-embrace lar more than t0rma1a·e
learning within arbi trary an.d
isolating boundaries if it is to 1nerit
the term "e ducation" . Th e
universities are now attem p ting to
safeguard the ir own survival by
closely identifying their own goals

Caroline Conway
Gordon Barbour

AND MAKE EUROPE YOUR GOAL!

f:.W

uavel
uansal~ino
for. ..
1@

~Over 2000
European destinations
}}Fare Deals for
\
groups
7
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Wednesday 12th
1.00: Moray •H ouse College of
Education. Film , "In the Best
Interests of the Children".
1 .00: Stra1hclyde University:
Workshops - Homosexuality,
Bisexu~lity, Lesbian ism .

Simon Fleming

SCORE WITH TRANSALPINO

Monday 10th
7.00: Film, " Word is Out"; Strathclyde University.

Tuesday 11th
12.30: Queen Marga ret College
meeting, Duet Room , Main
Build ing.
7.30: Film, "Word is Out ": Ed inburgh University.
8.00: Disco: Strathclyde Univ.

It is im perat ive that we respond
to what is really happening. The
academic institution is the product
of a histo ri cal development and is
neither inevitable nor eternal.

·

l(comprehensive
Insurance
Capital City
accommodation
}}up to 50%
discounts

l:}

Thursday 13th
12.45: Stevenson College of FE:
meeting.
7.00: Strathclyde Univ. Film ,
"Witches, Dykes, Faggots,
Poofters".
7.30: Edinburgh College of Art.
Film, "Sebastiane"
Saturday 15th
Picket Glasgow University Union.
Sat 15th/ Sun 16th
National Student Lesbian Conference, Manchester Polytechnic
Student Union . All welcome .
Nominal registration £1 .
Further information : Debbie
Withall, 'Manchester Polytechnic SU. Tel 061-273 1162
or Edinburgh Univ Gay Soc.

Book your Transalplno (or any other) tic•••• through your own
Student Travel Office: Edinburgh Travel Centre et Student Centr9
House, Brl1to Square. Tel. 668 2221 .

If you're
under26
it's the bes1
dealgoi~
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The Edinburgh
Steel CompanyIndustry and Hard
Worl<

David Steel is our new Rector. Fred Price went

to talk to him about his latest role in the public eye.
I can see no possible reason for
someone wanting to do surplus
work for no great reward in a
boring office at the top of a drab
flight of stairs. The staircase, in
fact , looks like that of a Glasgow
tenement block, except that the
peopl e who leer at you from murky

corners

are

members

of

the

English department rather than
unemployed teenagers. Anyway,
it's not my problem ; it's the
Rector 's. When I went to see him
on a wet Friday morning, I couldn 't
understand why he wanted the
extra work that being Rector
involved . The most interesting
thing about him, his job and h is

office seemed to be, quite
honestly, the· view from his
window . Perhaps he has already
been moulded by his job, rather
like old lad ies who start to look like
their dogs, and so has temporarily
lost his spark under the needs, th e
desires , the tensions and the
lunacies of his alternative life,
dealing with students who whine
rather than dogs that bark.
Whatever David Steel has done in
his past illustrious career, I feel
that his latest job will be more too
that his latest job will be none too
enthralling for him .
He has not been at th e job for
long, so he could be enjoying it.
But he knows what it has in store
for him . There will be, for a start.
very little excitement and a great
deal of extra travel over nagging
short distances . It will also involve
telephone calls. meetings ,
appointments with obscure
individuals who feel that the
Rector is the one man wt,o can
sort ·out out th'eir crumbling lives,
letters jto write, to understar]d . to
answer, to fools) and.' as far as I
can gather, ·a tired feeling at the
end of the day. The Rectorship, is
spmething Steel wants to do. It's a
sideline to his political job, but he
wants to do it well. When so much
of it is so thoroughly unglamorous
and rather. tedious, it is not easy to
see why he took the job on.
.

Steel feels that he can do
something for us. Perhaps he can .
But after a shortish ir1terview,
there still seemed no reason so
good that should prompt him to
give up his time to Edinburgh as
well as Parliament, London. the
Liberals, his family, his
constituency and the SOP. He
claims that, as "Amtrassadorto the
Outside World ", he has more
chance than most to soften. the
impact of University cuts and
champion the fight against them.
Cons idering that Mrs Thatcher
does not even listen to her own
cabinet, it seems unlikely that she
will prick up her ears at someqne
who lingers around not only on the
outer peripheries of her political
spectrum but also fairly near the
l imits of her geographical
knowledge. No matter; ';'IS a
Rector, Steel has aims, and
presumably has a fair .c~ance of
doing something benef1c1al.
He does not pretend to be a
working Rector. In response to
what he saw as his role, Steel
waved vaguely, like some
admonfshing headmaster, a piece
of paper which turned out to be his
inaugural spe~ch. In it, he
explained, were his aims, chief of
which are to do his ambassador bit
and to chair the University Court
when necessary. In addition he
hopes to be present and correct on
Fridays• and Mondays . " I've
managed to do everything
necessary so far," he says proudly,
and, to be fair , if he can maintain
appearances while the RAF is
blowing the Argies to kingdomcome, he must offer a good
chance at being.around in more
normal times.
Steel is a shy, pleasant a nd
articulate man. His articulation,
based on a secure a nd wellinformed knowledge of what h~
talks about ra th er th an th e
charact~ broadening experience
of actfflg in a con st ituencv

pantomime last Christmas, tellS
one much about him . He is careful
and mild in his manner. He
obviously enjoys his work, with his
schedules, meetings, comm ittees,
idiot admirers and equally idiot
enemies. Doubtless, too, he
enjoys the prestige. But, together
with this, are details, paragraphs,
clauses, agendas and paPerwork .
This is his work for so much of the
time as a famous politician, and as
Rector he will be doing much in
the same ·,vein. Rath er than a
gladiatorial battle against government officials and ministers, it is in
the committee room tackling
unnecessary fuel wastage, for
instance, that Steel will be doing
useful work. Edinburgh, he hopes,
is to benefit from his reputation in
some sort of long term . He does
not aspire to provoking a
miraculous change in education
policy for Edinburgh University's
sole benefit; rather. he wants to do
the necessary in putting up a good

Photos: Gavin Fulton
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have as much idea as I
·about what exactly he intsnds to
do.

•=f:'ttlllt""iiiiill

Halfway through our talk a
with a face somewhat
similar to Ken Dodd's came in.
This turned out to be Steel's
sidekitk, or assessor. Bill
Goodburn has, firstly, associalions With the Un iversity, having
been educated here , and,
secondly, a charming ability to
plug the character and qualities of
Steel. Nodding sagely at me as if I
was a direct benefi ciary of Steel's
marvellous new order of things, he
said more than once how lucky we
all wefe to have the Liberal leader
as our new Rector - Steel being
hardworking, well known , and so
on. Like Steel, Bill Goodburn sits
on committees and thrnQs,
apparently enj oying it all. He will
be around on Wednesdays, as well
as on various other days covering
for Steel like a Rectonal centre
back.

o,c.-_-..,·,u, fellow

-

Near the end of ·my brief stay, an
example of what a famous person
has to put up with occurred,
Earlier, Steel had agreed to be
captured and ransomed. for
Charity by some bods who rarig up
wanting money for a stun t. -Now
six or sever:i people appeared with
stockings over their heads. They
didn't ring or knock, preferring to
forget their manners and burst in
so that they could get at the
hostage. Once in, however, they
rather lost their impetus and stood
around, smelling frightful after
their run up the stairs, grinning
sheepishly, laughing stupidly and

saymg no mg mteres 1ng.
Steel; he had to be taken into
custody by them. I felt so
embarrassed for him that the
interview, naturally terminated by
the kidnappers anyway was
brought to an end by me, a~I said
goodbye. At the bottom of the
stairs there were more people
waiting to get at him, this time
wearing normal clothes and SOP
alliance badges. Although it was
raining , they were being
deliberately cheerful. Presumably
Mr Steel was meant to chat w1th
them and be pleasant. What ,f he
did not want to be companionable? Bein famous 1s not fun .
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Royal Lyceum
Box Office: 229 9697
Until 8th May
7.30 pm
,Tickets from £1.30 (for Stud ents)
Plat by Pam Gems
The life of Edith Piaf.

Churchill Theatre

Bedlam Theatre

6th-8th May
7.30 pm
Drama. The Cro wn Players.

Box Office: 225 9873
1Oth-15th May
Tickets £1 (for students)
FIithy Lucre a shameless mixtur~· ·
of satire, drama, slapstick, music , iand high vo ltage energy. Seem,,;:_,.
like a who le bundle of fun folks . .

King's Theatre
Box Office: 229 1201
6th-8th May
Weekdays 7.30 pm
3
~;~k~is~;o8,;,
The Krankles Show
/ (
T he f avs from Cracke rj ac k
bou ncing around.

~r

,

10th -15th May
7 pm
Wed. & Sat. at 2. 15 pm
The Wizard of Oz

r

Traverse Theatre Club
6th-22nd M ay
8.30 pm
Sallmaker by Al an Spence. World
Premiers.
7th-8th May
10.30 pm
True Confessions by L iz
Lochhead.

You r vote today dete rml
where and how £500 millio
spent in Lothian Region.
all ocation of thi s money
educat ion, transpo rt , care of
hand icapp ed and th e aged
depends o n you. Your vote
also determine whet her Lot
Regio n acce pt s the pre s
governm ent dictati ng how m
money we spend.
The polling stations are o
between 8 am and 9 pm.
Please use your vote and v
sensibly.

Woman Live Festival

""'"'""!'---------------------------oi30 Bob Suits/The Questions/
Assume The Position KB Union
Yeah, well, a fun packed night
for all at the new, improved, fu nky
KB. The 30 Bob Suits don't do a lot
for me, but they are tolerably

entertaining. T he Questions were
recently seen supporting the Jam,

and seem to be developing into a
light, professional little band.
Bottom of the bill, Assume The
Position are a relatively new band,

5

:i:~m ~5b~~r~e~~rab~:e~~a~nt~~;
execution. An interesting venture,
none the less. Take the hint, ents
convener.

Saturday, May g .

China Crisis Valentines
On the other hand , this could be
another gig of the week. Liverpool
combo, currently getting a lot of
press. They supported Orange
Juice here last month, and are
definitely hot. They could also be
free, just turn to the Rock Page for
details of another incredibly
simple competition.

Sunday, May 10
Marl WIison Valentines
The Return of Mari and her
flock, no longer called the
Imaginations due to an
unfortunate legal dispute. Another
gig of the week, from an enormous
(size WISE) band who really know
how to entertain in a big way.
Value for money and a great laugh.

Third World Playhouse
Down .to de roots reggae at de
Playhouse. Shouldn't be loo
inaccessi ble, so redirect your
Monday, M
ay 11 ~
reefers this way on Saturdav.
23 Skldoo/T he Horrible Sexy
Fri day, May 8
Vamp ires Nite Club
Steel Pulse
s r
Bluebells/Hey Elastlca Nile Club
23 Skidoo had Morley and
Mor
g
of you
A former Postcard band . The
Mr Cullough going orgasmic last
'
s w ill mf:c~~~a~~
Bluebells are rumoured to be on
11onth when they released the
the verge of signing a major deal.
apparent I y phenomena 11 y
Hey Elastica currently seem to be
wonderful seven songs. Funny, it
the hottest band in Edinburgh .
>ounds like speeded up ACR to Rose Royce Playhouse
Can the pair of them deliver the
rne. The Horrible Sexy Vampires
Tight , slick professional
goods? That remains to be seen,
3re an alternately disparate, entertainment from a band with
but this gig looks to be one of
jisarming, and desperate outfit class. This lot will do till we get
several worth seeing, or being
Nho sound nothing like anything
Earth , Wind and Fire, or The
seen at this wee_kend.
else you 've ever encountered . Jacksons.
..i.i~-,~~~...~ ' I P - - - - -P,.ossiiiii,iibi!ly aiiiini,;o;,;t;,;h;;;;er~ .i ,,,;o;;;f t;;;h,.e.,;w ee k•. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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Traverse Theatre Club
Orch estr a

121h May
9.30 pm
ro m Bach to Berlo
Music from baroque to avant
garde.
Bottom Bar.

9th May, 2.30 pm
Song s of Children, Love an d War
Song Recita l by Alasdair Elliot.

Thi s is a fest ival for any audience
whatever sex - w ho w ant to be
moved, amused, ch allenged or
simply ente rtai ned.

THEATRE
Netherbow Theatre
10th May 7.30 pm
WIii the Angels Play t heir Harps for
Me? by Katy Gardiner
11lh May 7.30 pm
Artistic Licence
by Alison Caldwell
12th May 7.30 pm
The Salesman by Rona Munro

Netherbow
Until 29th May
Paintings by Frances Watt
and by women artists associated
with Wom en Live In J cotland
Mon-Sat 10 am-4 pm

In

urg

O

lege of Art

10th 22nd
Landscape:
A French Way
May
Phot og raphic Exhibition by four
French artists.
Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm

The Queen' s Hall
12th May
British Home
Show 7.30 pm

Stores

Fashion

National Li brary
C ity Art Centre
Until 17th May
Australian Jewelle ry and
Recent Ceremlcs
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm

George IV Bridge
Until 31st May
Scotland and Africa and
Our Ly one wit h the Floure-D elyce
Mon-Fri 9.30 am-5 pm
Sat 9.30 am-1 pm
Sun 2-5 pm

The French Institute

Royal Scottish Museum

13 Randolph Crescent
·until 22nd May
An exhibition for children??
featuring Babar the elephant the
famous cartoon character created
by Jean de Frunhoff.
by Jean de Brunhoff.
Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm

Chambers Street
12th May 2 pm
a Hitch-Hikers Gulde to th e Solar
System: / Star ca lled the Sun. A

T albot Rice Art Centre
Until 29th May
Paintings by WIiiiam Gear
Mon-Sal 10 am-5 pm

lalk by C. L. Thompson.

French Cultural Fortni gh t
5th-20th May
Theatrical events, musical variety
shows, concerts, exhbitions and a
fest ival of French cinema. For
further details phon_e 225 5366.

Nlghlllne trai ning starts to nigh
lhe Anglican Chaplaincy,
George Square, 7.30 pm.
_interested are we lcome.

i
id
nc

Anti-Apartheid Soc . 0
meeting on ' RTJ ura ni
operations in Namibia" in
Chaplaincy Centre at 5 pm .

I-~!"""'•"'!'"'"'------·~
Fri

May

The Christian Un ion meets at 8
in the Chaplaincy Centre.
week Rev. Brian Vidamo ur
speaking about " Greater I
serving and being comm itte
one another in love".

Readings
Pomegranate Writers' Workshop
Th is is a group of women
interested in writing who will be
giving readings of their own prose
and poetry, some from their mag
Changing Rooms .
13th May
Sarah Nelson, Scotsman
journalist, will discuss her recent

g
er

Vo11a and Relaxation
necessary around this time of
year) .
Chaplaincy Centre , Sem i
Room 7 pm also on Saturday
iliiillllillolloliiiliii'-iiiF.;•.ci,t;;;or;,.:;;M
;,:;r,;,:th~-- -.1 pm .

Sat 8 th May

Castle Esplanade

Have a boogie on down nig ht
your favourite venue this Satur
in Chambers Street Disco value
money 60p (includ ing I
band) .

12th May, 8 pm
Beating Retreat
Pipes and Drums Edinburgh Area
Scout Council.

The Reid Concert Hall
11th May, 8 pm
French lyrical music of th e 20th

Mon 10th May

•••-'!l!"'!!"'.,_""!'91!!~!1!1"-----.
..
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Fri, 7th May

Music
6th May 1.15 (Netherbow)
Cruickshank Sisters
The Cruickshank Sisters sing
Scottish, Ir is h , English and
American tradit i onal and
contemporary folksongs .

Thurs 6th May

C
•e•n•t;u,;;ryii._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . Scottish Llteratue Soc: 7.30
PGSU. Free. John Gran! wi ll
~ talk ing _about writ ing for chi ld
-_.

Form al Powderhall, like the
appearance of this column, is
somewhat erratic and some
apparent nap selections should be
carefully assessed on their market
value. Like Pate's Dream last week
- never an even money shot , and
deservedly beaten by Some Loaf, a
dog whic h had already re legated
Pete 's to second place.
(Incidentally, Kennelman of the
Evening News plastered Pete's
Dream across six columns, gave
her a pair of " baws", an d she still,
could not oblige .)
From tonight's ca rd I'm making
three selections, the first being
Dark MIiier in th e third race .
Definitely dropped in class and
with a slouch on his immed iate
Jett, Miller must surely trap clear
on the outside and run into a lead
wh ich should keep him comfortably in front at the line .

(£

21
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Comey's Boy
looks sweet

er

In the sixth race , Ano
Decade presents the punter wi
winning chance at fair odd s.
completely missed the break
April 29 and again last Satu
but showed tremendous pac
the back straight to get wit h
couple of lengths on
occasions. Sitting on the ha
trap six tonight, l expect to see
spring with the lids and car
for an overdue victory.
Finally and obviousl y
CORNEY ' S BOY , from
favoured trap one position, is
choice for nap selection . Car
Boy ran an excellent race
Belvedere Bond last Saturda
what was tantamount to a Ke
Championship race . His pace f
the traps will carry him clear at
first bend , and with Gaily G
and Saddle Tramp interfering
each other - if you'll pardon
expression - there should be
threat from anything in this fi
**• CORNEY'S BO Y
•• ANOT HER DECAD E
Kavev Ka

deon

American Solidarity Week
Room 9.01 , 1 pm
tailed analysis of the present
tion in El Salvador by a repjtative of the El Salvador
rity National Campaign .

,ntTV
leasance Room 7 and 8

m
again the news team meet.
members are we lcome.

s 11 th May
T

,•bers Street Union
,~ (get pissed) Hour 8-9 pm
s 29p a shot, Beet 39p.

1. Chariots of Fire (A) Programme
· 1. Last Moments
1.35, 6.25
Eric Li ddell (Ian C harleson) and 1.10, 4.50, 8.30
olus Last Feelings (A) Programm
~ I Harold Ab rahams (Ben C ross) run
W for God, Bri tai n, Glory and 2.55, 6.40
If you're fee ling particularly sel f
: ,.... . • J
every thi ng else that' s wo nderf ul
ro manUc an_d sty lish . They don't indu lgently d epressive or eve
.
mak e t ri ms like th is an y more, but alarm ing ly exu berant you cou l
go and weep tankfuls at th i
;:t~;r. they do, there's nothing
Kleenex dou ble bi ll. A singu lar!
obj ecti onable genre o f movie
making.
plus Breaking Away (A)
An other intelli g ent, affection2. The Boogens (X) Programm
ate wry co medy of adolescence.
1.15, 4.50, 8.35
But th ere are too few of th em
The Evlctors (X) Programme 3.00
arou nd.
6.40
A c l o s e com p e t i to r in
Next Tuesday to Friday Morning at
ay
jistastefuln ess is this, sc hloc
10
am.
Alice"s Adventures In
Jive Against the Junta
1orror partnership in which evi
Wonderlafld (U) starring Peter
Potterrow, 8 pm-1 am
things best left undisturbed ar
Sell ers.)
D isco and Deaf H eights Band , plu s
1 0 1.
Wh
at
better
way
to
escape
from
Ph rl 'n' th e Dots.
t h ose too- t oo b o r ing, u n Sun 9th May
3. Reds (AA) Programme 2.10, 6.4
acceptably earl y morn ing classes?
Like, yo u kn ow, Warren, thi
Sports Day: For detai ls see sports
(A// sea ts SOp).
:lassy p ictu re about this reall
page.
2. Absence of Malice (A)
:u
t e jou r n al ist J oh n Re e d
Programme 1.50, 4.45, 7.55
Tues. 11th May
6.merica n Socialism and th
Paul Newman (who seems to be
UNESCO
Joddam Russian Revolut ion real!
around quite a lot right now) stars
PGSU Bar 1 pm
with Sally Field in this intelligently · ougs me, for God's sake!
Ecology Party pub lunch. All
written
,
compelling
movie
about
welcome.
Caley
journalistic ethics and frame-ups .
EUSNA
Teviot Row. 1 pm
3 . On Golden Pond (A )
"Fight for Justice"
Programme 1.40 4.35, 7 .40
More news on the Gaidhlig front
A tired look ing cast of agein
Henry Fonda, and Katherine
from Mark Wringe, representing
•gentlemen. obsessed wit h
Hepburn
talked their way through
Ceartes.
spinning the odd ghoulish yarn.di
the angstof age with wit and
off one by one as an even mor
Wed 12th May
intelligence to two Oscar-winning
tired looking Fred Astaire dance
SANE
performances. A decidedly better
away from the ghost of a woman
Chaplaincy Centre, Seminar
than average number.
they murdered in their colleg
Room 2. 2 cm. All welcome.
days . At times predictable, at times
swso
Late night movies at 11 .15 pm
very enjoyable. (Paul Huf/ah)!
DHT Faculty Room South.
Friday: Fort Apache, T he Bronx
All comrades welcome.
plus N ight Hawks (X) Programm
(AA )
EUSNA
2.30, 6.10
Saturday: A Wedding (AA)
Teviot Row, Middle Reading Room
Sylvester Stallone and nigh
An
Unmarried
Woman
(X)
1 pm.
stalking terrorists.
Domin ion 1-2-3
Friday and Saturday at 11 .15 pm
1. Evil Under the Sun ( A)
Pro gramme 2.35, 5.10, 7.45
Ageing Hollywood idols and Death Slip (Xl
Wed 12th May
idolesses polyfilla the increasi ng
Calton Studios
fac~al cracks and creases, switch
The Grand Edinburgh Adventurtheir cameo performances onto
ing Society Aren't you curious
Altered States (X)
auto-pilot, sip G and T's and
wha t this society is all about?
6.00, 8.30
The Pleasance 8 pm .
·
leisurely res urrect another of
Psychology prof goes into
Auntie Agatha's 'intellectual'
intensi fied drug-assisted t ra nce to
Ski Club
~~:;tons masquerading as a probe roots o f man's co nscio us
Lunch in Outil Room
ness . Mainly ridicu lous self
The Pleasance 12.30-2 pm.
indulgent nonsense. Occasionally
2. Gallipoli (A) Programme 2.25,
stunning. Only Ken Russell cou ld
4.56, 7.37
EUGC
have directed it.
Elegiac account of two
TV Room , Chambers Street
Friday and Saturday at 11 pm.
Australian Adoni blithely courting
1.30 pm
death and glory in the appallingly Shine So Hard
Gliding Club.
ill-planned ANZAC landings in the Fantastic Planet
Department of Fine Art and FIi m
Dardanelles. Caveat Admiral
Studies are showing "M" by Fritz
Woodward .
Lang at 2 pm in George Square
Film Soc
Theatre.
3. Gregory"s Girl {A) Programme
Friday 7th May
3.00, 5.20, 8.1 5
George Sq Theatre 6.45 pm
Bedlam Th eatre Group: LunchNever heard of it .
"
La Bonne Annee"
time shows at 1 pm. Only 75p for a
Cameo
8.45 pm
lunch and show. You can't get
Violent Streets (X) Programme " I Never Promised You
better value than that.
4.00, 8.15
Garden"
James Caan in force fu l film noir Sunday 9th May
The Playhouse 6.45 pm
of urban crime and violence. plus
"Go ne With the Wind "
Las t Embrace (X) Programme
Starring Clark Gable and
2.00, 6. 05.
Leigh
Wednesday 12th Ma y
George Square Theatre 6.45 pm
" The Fireman 's Ball
8.30 pm
" Dr Strangelove"

Film House
Festival of New
French Cinema
6th May 6.15 pm
The Children Are Watching You
6th and 8th May
·
A Bad Son 8.15 pm
7th May 6.15 pm
KIii Birgit! Hass
At 8.15 pm
The Little Merma id
10th and 11th May
The ultimate double bill starting at
7.30 pm
Detou r and Dead on Arriva l
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All the
Fiihrer's

A long short story
Part Uno.

Men

Graphics: Ann Cameron

(THE LAST DAYS OF CIG HEILL)
Cig heill was the last and most
powerful of a group of 20th
century dictators with a strong
pathological urge to take over the
whole world . Apart from more
unpleasant sidelines such as mass
genocide and the institution of
"zer master rice", he had written a
book called " Mein Kampf" abou~
his early days as a boy scout in the
Black Forest (absorbing reading 8
especially the chapter on how to

make

a camp woodfire,

from

which the book was named), and
set in motion a Ceci l B. de Milletype production which came to be
known as "World War Two" and
which made cult celebrities out of
Vera Lynn and Winston Churchill.
Many people claim that " Cig "
had not , after all , died in the
Fuhrerbunker in Berlin in 1945 but
had in fact been secretly smuggled
away in a crate of export
frankfurters bound for warmer
climes, i. e . those of South
America, Brzilish . Th is was true, to

an extent. He did irldeed get as far
as Brzil , where he lived as an
eccentric and reclusive millionaire until 1954, when he was
captured by a passing UFO and
taken lo its planet of origin - a
world in the approximate vicinity
of Orion's Belt - where he was
g iven tasks of a librarianorientated activity to perform. He's
probably stacking shelves there
even now, since the inhabitants
found out how to halt the ageing
process, although it has the sideeffect of growing three heads.
Of course, Dick the Irishman
and Helen of Troy knew nothing of
this. Dick's knowledge stopped 1
crica May 1945 and his back
copies of Purnell's History of the
Second World War in Weekly
Parts . But being a curious
bars tead by nature, he persuaded
Helen to set her time-machine for
that lime so he could find out.
Cig heill took a large cheroot
from the ornate ormulu and
walnut.coloured cigar box on the
right-hand side of his bureau and
welded it between the two lips
whi c h were shrewdly positioned
ei ther si d e ot his mouth . Preferring
to esche w th e cr ude metallic rasp
and ca tc h o f hi s ci garette lig hter
for the muc h more manual .

run out of lighter fuel) , he lit said
" How many men have ve got?"
object and retired in a plume of
" Twelve. including Josefine the
smoke.
cook . It won 't be quite like
"Anyone want to see my
Nuremberg, but ii will kill' a few
Mephistopheles impersonation?"
hours."
he quipped breezily. " I can blow
"Hours?" snapped Cig. "Who
ein pretty gut smoke ring, I can tell
cares for ein few hours? Ve vant to
you ."
kill at least a couple of hundred
Over the blazing fireplace
men , women und kinder. Before
(Goebbels was an incurable pyrobreakfast .
"
maniac and would later try and set
At thai moment a mortar shell hit
fire to Cig Heill's little known
the bunker and the room shook .
identical twin brother with a can of
Alexander wobbled but stayed
petrol) hu·ng a portrait of
firm. The fire popped with the
Alexander the Great, wearing
indignity of it all. Cig's cigar
nothing but a smile .
needed relighting .
"Mein hero," observed Cig. " Of
" They 're getting closer," said
course, in zose days zere was not
Wolf Gobble. " Any time now-"
so much land space to conquer, or
" How many more times must I
your Vinston Churchill. But we
tell you? " shouted Cig , lighted
manage match in mid-air. "Zere is no 'zey'.
" Then how do you explain the
All it is is one little Britisher P-o-W
fact tha t your empire has shrunk to
who has escaped, und is holding
a few square miles?" asked D ick
our area under se1ge. Our boys viii
innocently but with a deadly
soon deal mit him , vunce they
undercurrent of Gale Force Nine
come back from tak ing over zer
Sarcasm. For an instant . Gig
whole Europe-Asia land mass , und
Heill's eyes burned manically and
zen ve can all come out again."
Dick saw the reason why some
A nervous smile played around
men had voted him " Greatest
Wolf Gobbles· features which he
Psychopathic Human Bein of All
wished he cou ld shoo away and
Time". At one glance, Germany's
replace with one of the genuine
Heavy Water experiments were
article. "But of course, mein
made redundant.
Furore," he mumbled obse"Vhy you ask zat?" spat Cig. "At
quiously.
zer moment our forces are poised
"Und anyone who disagrees mit
to take over zer United States. Ve
we about zer matter, I shoot ," went
are master of Europe, Russia and
on Gig imperiously. " No matter
almost zer whole of Asia.
who. Were I to become schizoTomorrow we take America und
phrenic, I would even shoot
zer South Pole. Zer day after, ve
myself ." so saying , he tit the cigar
clean up any other bits and pieces
with the match which was still
ve may have m issed out. Und after
burning . He ordered them
zat , ve viii deslroy zer moon, in
wholesale from a firm in Stuttgart
case any resistance schweinwhich made them extra-long,
.'hunds get ideas about setting up a
solely for the purpose of holding in
terrorist base zere."
mid-air while he made long
There was a discreet tap at the
speeches . Except when he
door.
remembered to purchase lighter
" Kommen sie in."
fuel.
In stepped Wolf Gobbles, Cig
There was another knock at the
Heill's ghost-writer and general
door, and the furtive face of Martin
liar-about-town . And yet, with
Bormann peeped in .
doctorates awarded from 23
"Ach, there you are, Bormann ,"
universities he still did not know
exclaimed Cig . " I've been looking
how to write his own name .
for you for hours. Vhy is it no one
" I say, Gig," he said, assuming
can ever find you vhen zey vant
an Oxford accent which he
you?"
thought might amuse his Furore,
MB (as he was known to his
"how do ¥O_u fancy3 uick r ,11,,~?"'·,
.· ,;r:,,n,.11IrT,?,;;r;n,m!!l"---,,,"!::;1

1~,'~9;

mates) extended his lips towards
his cheekbones in a gesture which
only anatomicall y could be called
a smile, came in and saluted .
" Excuse me.· Furore. But zer
cook has just committed suicide.
He claimed zat 'zey ' vere going to
get him ."

j

Wolf Gobbles relaxes
over- his

latest

I

pyromanic exertions.
c,g·s hand strayed towards his
Luger with ill-concealed purpose.
"'Zey'? Und who does he mean by until zey come back, is zat
'zey'? ~~re is only vun out understanden?"
"Jawohl, mein Furore!"
zere.
"By zer vay, 'oo exactly ist
" Of course, Furore. But you
know vhat zat cook was like.
here?" asked Gig. Gobbles Cleare
Crazy. Und he vas also 'vun on
his throat.
zem'.
" There's me und you und him
" Vhat?" Cig shrieked, and began
that's drei. Those two over zere
discharging his Luger indiscriminzat I have never geclappen mei
ately about the room . "Vhat do you
eyes on before . Zer cook, but h
mean, vun of zem? I told you. zere
has just died , so ve viii miss hi
is only vun out there.
"
out. Goring , Himmler, und you
bruder. Zat makes nine."
Cig , who had been counting o
the fingers of his hands, looked up
"Zat's acht, surely? "
Wolf Gobbles giggled. "Ja, yo
are right, of course. Tee-hee, I a
ein fibber, aren't I? Ahem . Anyvay
zen zere is Werner von Edelweiss,
•zer kommandant-in-chief of ze
Heilljugend."
"Vhat's he doing here?" asked
Cig, slightly surprised. "Zere are
~
no little boys here."
"Zere cook smuggled him in,"
MB waited until Gig had spent
replied MB. " Und zen , zere is also
his six bullets, then poked a Adolf Eichmannm , mein old
cautious head (his own as it
schule-chum. My, we've been
happened) above the level of Cig's through some scrapes together!"
bureau. He fully expected to see
"Anyone else?"
his chief's face blazing with fury
"Ernst Rohm ."
and unadulterated berserkness,
but he was busy filing his
fingernails, the incident
apparently forgotten .
"About zis rally," he announced.
··zat means ve have now only
eleven. I am sick und tired of zls
waiting around for reinforcements. Ve must take matters in to
our own hands. A party mus t go up
zer streets, und make a reconnaissance of vhat exactly zis Britisher
pig is up to. l vill send mein bruder
up, zat idle gut-for-nuzzink.
Gobbles, you viii accompany him.
"Rohm? I zough t I had 'purged'
Bormann . you viii vai t by zer door
him out jahren ago?"
"Veil, you know vhat zey say,"
chaffed Bormann, "you can 't kee p
und gut Nazi down . Nein, abe
actually zis is Erns t Rohm, Junior.
He vas in Edelwiss's Heilljugend
vhen his fader got gepurgened ."
"Za t figu res," assented Cig.
"We'd bette r keep an eye on him
und Edelweiss. lt's zere sort o f
1
behavio ur zat gets us all a bad
nam e."
"Fin ally, zere is Evan Braun,
you r co n cu b ine," said Wo lf
Gobble.
" Hmmph ," hmmphed Cig Heill.
"Well, at least someone around
here is keeping up appearances."
A. Pif
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The Cu re, on the ve rge of re leasing t heir 4th
alb um Pornography we re in Edinburgh last
week. Student pon d ered some points and

4 Y., "'prob lems_with Ro bert Sm ith, si nger, guitarist
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Nostalgically, hopefully, but
with hesitation and trepidation, i
regressed to The Playhouse to
witness the return of The Cure.
The Cure are a band who
previously had the capacity to
affect me inordinately. Their
mixture of pride and passion, and
their themes of self-doubt and
vu lnerability seemed to me to
evoke the essence of the
ultimately vacuous teenage
dream , transient images of love
and resentment carefully interwoven to produce a bitter-sweet
blend , both ethereal and
compelling.
In the beginning The Cure and I
struck out simultaneously. Killing
and. Arab, Boys Don't Cry and
Jump ing Someone Else's Train
came out in the interim between
my schooldays and my disorientating new-found student
independence; their uncertainty
· paralleled my own. I anticipated
their live performances with
excitement, avidly acquiring
bootlegs trying to untangle their
themes and my own personality
then disillusionment and
reject ion. Maybe I thought I had
myself and The Cure sussed by the
time of FAITH , maybe it was
incipient cynicism. In short, I lost
faith in The Cure and felt d isinclined to place it in any other
band .
Thus I felt in a somewhat false
position before last Monday's g ig.
Live, surreal fi lms served as an
appetiser for the band, setting the
mood for a performance which I
found intrinsically interesting. ln
the dressing-room after the gig,
The Cure sit quietly, Robert Smith
a seemingly unapproachable
figure, wi th his shock of black hair
and smudged eyeliner.
I feel his oppressive sense of
dissatisfaction from the ir forthdi ssa tisf action with the ir
performance, and summon up the
requisite amount of courage to ask
him what he thought of it.
"Didn't really enjoy it, it just
didn't have any spark ."

tion we·ve tended to neglect,
naively t_hinking that if we didn't
push an image of ourselves on the
audience•or the media we would
be left alone, and not categorised,
but once you attain a certain
success people start talking about
you and, inevitably, you do get
categorised. Now it's for us to
establish what we want to do really
clearly, but at the same time stay
outside the machinations of the
business. We seem to be slipping
more and more into the trap of
being pleasing rather than
challenging, but the fact that we're
aware of this is a million times
better than us not being aware of it
than thinking 'Oh, it' ll be better
tomorrow night'."

Artistic Dilemmas
I enquire as to whether he feels1
that The Cure are undergoing a
penod of artistic dilemma.
"Yeah, I think that more and
more, also there's a growing
realisation that we have a legacy to
live up to. I often feel we're playing
songs because people will want to
hear them - old songs as opposed
to new songs, and even newer

..t.

sing le Boys Don't Cry was a
classic pop song. Smith smiles
wryly: "Yeah. an' it sold less than
anything else we've ever released .
We won't release a single until we
write one. We're not releasing one
from this album 'cos that's
following a formula. We don't want
to use it to promote the album, the
album's there, people w ill like it or
not like it. I'm tired of what goes.
on, tour ing to promote a product. I
don't th ink it works like that. A lot
of the people here tonight will buy
it anyway, I don't think anyone will
buy it on the basis of tonight,
because we were really awful.
When I was on stage tonight,
doing the encore, I was wondering
how many people would come
back and see vs. Pretty few, I
·suspect. OK, they enjoyed it at the
time, but they're nor gonna walk.
around saying 'Hey, did you go
and see The Cure?' That's
something we've lost - when we
walk off stage I don't feel we've left
anything hanging."
Do you feel this sense of dissatisfaction with studio work as
well?
" I'd love to go into a studio
without any onus to release
anything, to get a lot of things out
of my system. We've reached a
point with ou r fourth album, that
there's a certain status. You rely
less on what you do than on who

pri ncipal spok esman.

attained a certain level. I don't
think it's true that you cai,
overthrow people purely on the
criterion of their having been there
a long time. There's certain bands,
like The Banshees, who've been
around longer than us that I still
admire. I'd really hate to lose that
mutual spark, and just keep going.
We only released Pornography
'cos I thought the songs we'd
written were good enough to stand
up. If we were to reach a point that
we released a record or played live
purely because we are The Cure,
then it would all stop anyway.
That's not saying 'O h, when it isn't
fun we'll stop', because people
never do, it's so easy to keep an
audience by pacifying them .. but
it's not really enough. I never
wanted to ·be famous, though I've
always had an aching desire to be
really rich , which won 't happen
through The Cure, and there's no
other Incentive to make records,
other than self-expression or selfsatisfaction, and if that were to
disappear then I wouldn't want to
release records. l'm not totally
self-denigrating. Pornography is a
good record. Whether anyone else
likes it or not doesn't really bother
me. I'm just worried that people
won 't listen to it, won't bother to try
to overcome their preconceptions
of what The Cure are like and
accept it."

Cynicism and Hedoni:,m
I ask doesn't he think there's a
general cynicism prevalent in the
music scene, not just in re lation to
The Cure - I mean I know I'm a
hell of a lot more cynical than I was
,two or three years ago.
"Yes, to a certain extent, a lot of
our au d ience have grown up with
us. It's obvious that people will be
cynical, but it can be transla ted
into somethi ng angry and forcefu l,
rathe r t han mere apathy. There's
ban ds now, wo rking in the same
area as us, they either seem really
hardened or they're sayi ng
'Everything's wrong, so we may as
well be happy'."
Any politics in your music seem
really personal ones, do you not
see yourselves as a political band
in any way?

Live Problems
I venture to comment that the
new material from their forthcoming album "Pornography"
seems more aggressive and hard
edged than the bulk of their recent
work: Robert agrees but wit h
rese rvations.
"It's aggressive, but tonight it
wasn' t aggressive in the right way ,
anything up was just a thrash , with
not enough thought put into it.
T here's a huge block in our live
performances, we'll have to talk
about it because I'm not enjoying it
at all. I prefer being in the studio to
playing on stage, because you can
get things right. Some nights
we've got a lukewarm receptio n,
when I thought we were much
better than other nights when WP.
were really dire but got a rowdy
r'esponse . It depends on whether
you want to please the audience or
you r selves. The two aren't
mutually exclusive, but they seem
to be on this tour.
"The best audiences we've had
were in Europe, before Faith.
They 'd listened to 17 seconds.
not knowing what to expect, were
really open. It was a real high
point. We played tor two or th ree
hours, improvising. If we don't
recapture this before the end of
the next Eu ropean tour -1 mean, t
hope we do . but ,f we don't - it'll
be the end of us tounng in the set
sense. A lot of problems are down
to us, to the area of presenta-

A•yand
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songs that no one's heard. This is a
pretty standard thing, but, I don't
know . I 'v e just got higher
expectations of our audience. I
would like to think that people are
prepared to listen to anything
that's interesting, whether they've
heard it before or not , but so far
that's not true. People are
tolerati ng the new songs, waiting
fo r the familiar ones. I don't blame
them on a night like tonight. They
only new song I felt happy with
was Siamese Twins ."
N o ne of the new songs played
tonight stuck out as obvious
singles material, do you consider.
yourselves as primarily an 'album'
band?
"l think singles have to be more
immediate, to justify putting them
out.· Mind you, I do like a lot of
singles that aren 't immediate
things like th e first New Order
single, which I don't think would
have charted, if it hadn't been New
Order. Most of the stuff we do
doesn't strike me as single
material. We haven't done a single
as a single since A Forest."
I observe that their second

you are. It's wrong, and the re's no
way to avoid it un less we stop
bei ng The Cu re, which is a pretty
drastic step, thought not that
drastic I suppose. really .
Sometimes people expect us to do
certain things 'cos of the stage
we've reached , and that sort of
pressure I'm not really prepared to
handle. It makes me an idiot, only
thinking in terms of being in a
band, specifically The Cure. You
end up translating every aspect of
your live into music, and the band
overtakes what you do with the
rest of your life. You just want to
yell 'Stop' and forget it for a while."

Entrenchment?
I ask him how he would reply to
accusations that The Cure were,
becoming entrenched, that the
whole music scene was again
adopting the values punk sought
to overthrow?
" I never thought I would be see.n
as an establishment figure, but I
don't think the whole thing ,s selfperpetuating. Initially everyone
set out in '76 '77 with the idea of

• • • • • • • • • •

"That's another mistake we've
made, either avoiding them or
treating them in a totally abstract
way. That hedonism bit in NME - I
was taken to the o')ilposite extreme
from Paul Weller, who's presented
as a social philanthropist. It
presented me as a cocktai l kid,
which I'm not. No one can afford to
be a hedonist these days. I can't
financially or physically. Tonight I
might want to stay up and get
really brainless, but I can't,
because I've got to go on stage
tomorrow. It's very limiting."

•••••••••
At this point the interview
degenerates into total informality.
Robert Smith talks about playfng
demos to his mum, "She really
hates us, my mum, I'm really upset,
my sister hates us too."
I ask him which band he
respects, and though admitting he
now tends to listen to things that
have nothing to do with "pop", he
volunteers The Banshees, The
Bunnymen ("the best live band
around at the moment") , and it
transpires that we share a
somewhat irrational passion for
the Psychedelic Furs . We discuss
local bands, I inform him that
Rhythm of Life are in cold storage,
and smile when he mentions
having liked The Oelmontes live.
At this point he has to depart to
sign autographs for the faithful
few. I switch off the tape recorder,
finish my lager, and leave. Later
that night, Robert Smith went to
Madogs, and got inebriated,
doubtless shelving his problems
ti ll Manchester the fol lowing night.
I went home and thought a lot
about the ul t imate fu ture of T he
Cure, haunted by thoughts that it
may not be very extensive.

---
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Wire Ribs
Jude Pearsall anel
Eleanor Zeal introduce this month's
Festival of very
female (but not all
feminist) entertainment.
May is an exciting month in
Britain with the first national
Women Live Festival, organised by
Women in Entertainment - a
group formed by women from all
brackets of the entertainment field
"who were fed up with the status l~-----J
qua".
·we want to show that entertainment is not trivial, that it can help
Women are vastly undertransform social attitudes.'
represented in the production side
The odd proper Spare Rib-ette ( 13th May) said she was 'v
of entertainment, although it is a
feminist "
She writes
popped up here and there: art cofact that women make up the
from personal
ordinator
Debbie Bal - " I'm a bit
majority of audiences. So this
of a radical myself" - stressed experience her play
month is a unique opportunity for
that the group of fifty artists about a mother
women to express themselves and
worked as a collective. There was made desperat
their creativity, and , hopefully, will
no selection procedure, so that all and sleeples
provide a challenge to some of the
by her
th ose wanting to exhibit could.
stereotypes currently presented
Two samples of each artist's work
by U,e arts and media.
can be seen at the Sol en Gallery,
In Ed i nburgh , the festival
so choose your artist(s) and
centres on the Netherbow fin~ the appropriate venue; as·
although many other venues wi ll
be used - including the Traverse
there are more complete
Theatre , the Filmhouse and
exhib(tions in
Theatre Workshop. The unique
mixture of amateur and
professional artists, and the
tremendous vitality and enthu siasm amongst the women
involved mean that the festival
promises to be an exciting as well
as a rewarding and educational
event. As one of the (national)
Or!;1anisers Jane Wirwah says:
'We want to show that
entertainment is
not trivial ,
that it can
help to

misconceived•
attitudes and prejudices
towards such a
'women's' event, that
omen Live in Scotland
is a festival for any audience
- ma18, female or in between.
It is~omen,e";:hlbiting their
creative talents , and need not
necessarily have political
overtones.
The festival opened on Monday
night with a lively evening at the
Netherbow. We joined the
colourful throng, which included
painters, playwrights, actresses,
musicians and men - who were
very quiet and behaved
themselves; we talked to one,
!ICtually. The majority we found
were warm , friendly, and
without dun arees.

• I

Standard
and subject
matter vary so.don't expect
tediously unrelieved
images of female anguish.
You may even see some very
stabl~ sti II-lifes and pretty flowers,
but, "what's important is it's
tbe Women who are doing
ilie painting ."
·Pomegrariate, a women's
writing group felt they were " fa irly
feminist " but certainly not "overtly
political" , and having never
performed in public before, they
were using the festival to 'tesl the
water'. While playwright Joy
Pitman, author of Afternoon Nap

highly recommended
Rhona
Munro's The
Salesman (12th May)
apparently an improvement on
the Fall in Parad ise Lost.
Then there was Durty Laundry,
who call themselves a " female
equivalent-ish" of Billy Connelly,
not "hard-line feminists" . They're
keen on "bums, toilets and
knickers " and they try to say,
through their shows: " This is
wome n, this is their situation isn't it ridiculous? " See them at the
Netherbow this week.
Scot l and's first all-wome('
theatre group - Mother Hen - is
decidedly femini st. fTot Brill
confided to us her fears about the
lack of political awareness
amongst Edinbu rgh University
students - own up, how many of
you don't know who the SPG are~)
Mother Hen will be performing a
revue entitled "Little White
Trunks" - "The secret desires and
open difficulties of women"

and Ian Macgregor
reviews a unique
all-woman production of Waiting
for Godot.
The C it izens' con tri b ut ion to t he
even t.

Accompany ing Mother Hen,
you'll find (or rather, you won 't be
able to miss) Polly and the Phones,
a bouncy band - they were all
students once - whose speciality
is "Cock Rock".
And finally, for mime
enthusiasts, Fay Prendergast w ill
be doing her solo show
" Excursions".
This is but the briefest
introduction to what promises to
be a myriad of sparkling events.
See 'What's On' for further details
of a very full and varied
programme - and try not to miss it
Wh~ther _y ou wanted to laugh, cry
all.
or Just sit there bemused as two
tramp-like figures fooled around
on stage, it didn't matter. TAG's
production of Waiting for Godot
was thoroughly successful in
demonstrating the ridiculous yet
laughable position of mankind as
seen by Beckett,
Vladimir and Estragon - played
by Anne Myatt and Vari Sylvester,
whose timing, movemer.t and
exression were a delight to watch
- are waiting
for Godot
(whoever he is!). Godo!, of course,
never comes and a feeling of
uncertainty is dominant from
beginning to end.
The humour is very much
in the music hall or circus
tradition , very visual ,
simple and crudely
physical. Their
repetitive cro~stalk and childish
ga_mes help "to
pass the time",
but, as they readily
The arrival of Pozzo
and Lucky,
a maste.r
and slave combination

which is funny because of thei
really farcical behaviour (Lucky i
bound to Pozzo by a long rope and
obediently carries out his master'
whims) similarly helps t
rlemOnstrate man's isolation' and
the despair of the conce·pt of
man as a victim of unknown
forces.
The scene is bare yet effective.
One long road with one naked
tree. The tramps cannot leave the
road , they feel tied down.
Nevertheless they remain in hope
that, like 'one of th e thieves ' they
will be saved.

Monday-Saturday.

Progs. 6 & 8.30 pm

ALTERED STATES(X)
Director: KEN RUSSELL
With WILLIAM HURT and BLAIR BROWN
Late Night Fri/S at 11 pm

SHINE SO HARD
featuring

ECHO AND T HE BUNNYMEN
plus

FANTASTIC PLANET
Animated Science Fiction Feature
From Monday 10th May
First run in Edinburgh tot the much discussed

CUTTERS WAY (X)
With JOHN HERD ; LISA EICHORN and JEFF BRIDGES
"'Cutters Way - Hollywood's most passionate and intelligent
post-Vietnam movie" -Ti me Out
Backstage Bar and Restaurant open Monday to Saturday.
Luncltes and evening meals.
Jazz Backstage every Wednesday night.
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.. and Newman's
New York Beat

The Boat
Odeon
A two-hour long World War II
movie filmed almost entirely inside
a German U- boat may not sound
very appealing , but if you're
already expecting the usual heroic
dr'ama with brave swarthy soldiers
(or perhaps blond sadistic
cowards ?) you will be pleasantly
surprised by The Boat, directed by
Wolfgang Petersen .
It is the story of the crew of the U
96. The are ordinary men and
indifferent to Hitler. They patrol
th e seas seeking sinkable British
ships be cause they have to, and
there is not one Seig Heil or
discreet swastika pinned on the
head board of a bunk. It's a
humanist treat ment of men in
Mein Gott! Is zis ze only solu tion to ze Edinburgh student
combat. The film leaves a vivid
accommodation crisis?
after-image: little evidence of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - uniforms to distinguish between
officers and crew; easy -going
receive d isjointed shots of the
'sentimental extrps' - flash-backs
informality, tightening right up
sailors' illuminated faces.
to the wife and kids drinking their
when in combat; drunken singUnfortunately, and nearly spoiling
Ovaltine :_ only a few yellowed
so ngs; nervous tens i O n,
the tense atmosphere, we have a
snapshots are shown and they
claustrophobia and anxiety to
cliched jabbermg idiot {Edwin
alienate the crew of the boat even
survive.
Leder} who cracks up under the
further. The only unrealistic part in
The sheer nervousness is
strain. However he is kept pretty
the whole film is that the captain {a
brill iantly communicated by the
subdued, and all through the film
kind of Bavarian Clint Eastwood)
camera work of Ernst Wild . It was
we feel the heat, oppression and
doesn't sleep for three months,
filmed in a reconstructed U-boat
fear that is in the boat.
never eats, smokes or catches
with a hand held camera, without
Realism is '*1i s film 's strong
crabs (like the rest of th e crew).
the benefit of a removable wall to
point . Th e men get our sympathy
Nevermind,hesnatchesthem~om
facilitate , movement. In the pitch
just tor havin9 to do what they
the fingers of death several times.
darkness, 260 feet below ; we·
were doing. There are no
Laura Petrie and Jill Robertson

Broken Images
The Centre Ocean
Stream Company
Theatre Workshop
It is universally recognised and
understood that thea tre directors
transcend th e laws of gravity. They
take flight. They absolutely float
on wings of eloquence when it
comes to divulging sources of
inspiratio11 and intellectual
influence. Barbara Harrow of The
Centre Stream Theatre Company
is no excetion, although being
engaging, charming and funny
might be. The first half of her
pruduction at the Theatre
Workshop on Friday was
dedicated to introducing the show
proper. The slides used were the
only redundant performers of th e
evening.
Wh ile getting lost and robbed in
India, Barbara stumbled upon, as
she does the stage, India's major
theatre school. She became, after
two intensive years of study, the
first woman in history to qualify in
the elaborate make-up skills of
Indian theatre. Her dad said "They
saw you comin'." This elaborate
t h ree-dimensional make-up,
which takes six hours to apply, has
an extraordinary mask-like quality
and is one of the most spectacular
elements of the show
People become co lour and·
colour becomes persons. The four

actor-dancers portray their
characters or 'forces' through th eir
make-up, costume and stylised
movements. They do not speak
but the cost umes do; th ese are
indeScri bable_creations of moving
·colour and shape.
An orig inal score, composed
and perform ed by Julian Harrow
accompanies t he dance.
Somet im es ri tua listic and
mysterious, sqmetimes delicate
and soot hing , the music fuses with
the choreography and the
imaginatively syn th esised lighti ng
effects .
Forces oJ,, the smaJI is drama
with a kaleidoScope for a cast;
even the 'photographs, available
after the show, as incidentally are
cast and directo r for discussion,
cannot capture its essence.
K. Morris

Sailmaker
Traverse
Sailmaker, which is running at
the Traverse Theatre until May
22nd, traces the life of a teenage
boy, Alec, living in a G lasgow
working-class area. He is clever
enough to go to grammar school,
with the help of a bursary, and then
to University, a path scorned at by
his friend, Ian.
Alec·s father. Davie, used to be
sailmaker m one of the nowredundant shipbuilding yards on

the Clyde. Now, he has lost all
artistic inspiration. to the point
that he can find neither the time
nor energy to "fix up" a wooden
toy boat which he had given his
son years before. He works at
various meaningless jobs , He
" bevvies" heavily and gambles in
the vain hope that a big win might
lift himself and his son out of their
trapped environment, and give.
them the ability to co ntro l their
own lives.
Alec is encouraged by his father
to study hard , for his father knows
that it is the on•y way to escape a
life of subservience and to
" become your own boss". Alec
and Ian drift apart as their
destinies take different directions .
Ian has to leave Glasgow, because
h is father must go elsewhere for
employment and thus, survival. At
the end of the play, survival for
Alec and Davie depends on
destroying furniture
Alan Spence, a former studen t
of Glasgow University , has
delivered a lively script for his first
full-length play, portraying an
unnecessary image of Glaswegian
life. It is a desperate, violent and
insecure life for th e most part, but
one relieved , albeit temporarily, by
' fitba', alcohol, genuine
friendliness and humour. The
Traverse Theatre Company have
produced a very light and
captivating performance which
deserves to be seen .
H1cnard BIiien

This film is take n from an old
recipe. First, put in the most
miserable, poor, cramped and
filthy part of New York imaginable
and add the insanities of angel
dust, heroism, arson and murder
which these conditions lead to.
Stir in one tough, ageing cop (Paul
Newman) worried about his
future, who gives good people l ike
hookers, junkies and homosexuals a break but cracks down
mercilessly on pimps, extortionis ts or pushers and murderers.
Add a young, eager partner wh o

don't take no crap from no o ne.
Break in a new police chief (Ed
Asner) who wants everything done
by th e book. Put in the murder of
an innocent by a policeman and
the ensuing dilemma to r the hero
between justice and loyalty. Ad d
violence to taste.
Cinematic cliches are like the
garlic chefs use to cover up the
flaws in their cooking. But a lot of
people like garlic and, to be fair,
the result here is better than most
- perhaps because the deaths are
more horrible, the jokes crueller
and the squalor more vivid than
usual. In any case, the fi lm is
enjoyable - Newman is his usual
charming self, and while is hair is
greying, his eyes are as blue and
alive as ever.
Andrew Phillips

'
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POINTINGI
the IFINGERI

Not Sulking,
But Smiling
Caroline Binn ie
gets absurd ly
sycophant ic abou t
Sulk, T he
Associates' new
album .
Sulk is a SIGNIFICANT album,
in the same way that The
Associates are a SIGNIFICANT
band. This evaluation is easily
enunciated, slips out so obviously,
so obliviously free of all insight,
that it wou ld be even easier not to
consider precisely why Rankine,
McKenzie and Sulk will have such

~
~

?
q
~

:2:
a profound effect on our collective -~
consciousnesses. Eas ier, that is, a..
/ /
than vainly attempting to pinpoint
Alan Rankine and The Cure's Loi
exactly WHY it will be so. Enticed
intrinsic wit!
by Sulk on a cursory first listen,
Holliday's Gloomy Sunday as a
further hearings left me enthralled,
cover version, arid this song is
convinced that this album is
immeasurably more accombigger than me, than you ... it
plished than either of those he
dwarfs absolutely anything that
tackles on BEF's Music of Quality

,,

anyone, anywhere could write
about it. FACT.
Sulk is the most cogent conceit
that The Associates have
bestowed on us so far, the one
most anticipated , the one most
guaranteed to be successful. It
com mands your attention,
commands your admiration, and,
paradoxically, calls for a
comprehensive reshuffling of your
preconceptions. It's an album of
contrasts. a mass of contradictions as you formulate tentative
opinions. The Associates spin you
around on your toes, confused. It's
very in con c I us iven ess is
captivating, leaving you bemused
and breathless.
The .,two sides exhibit a kind of
polarisation, the first being
strident and sepulch·raI, while the
second iS gloriol.Jsly unabashed
pop. lnNo,thesecondtrackonthe
first side, they evoke strains of the
Gothic, but w ith an ambient
keyboard hookline, introduced
and reintroduced as a thematic
accent throughout. It's relentless
in its intensity, but the NO of the
title is rendolent of plaintive selfdenial rather than of dogmatic
denial to another.
The obscurely title Bap de la
Bap features a random drum beat,
reminiscent of the Flowers of
Romance album, but the other
instrumentation is structured over
this in such a sophisticated
stratum that the primordial
elements remain on the periphery
- McKenzie's voice more than
vindicates the choice of Billie

and pistinction. Throughout the
album, McKenzie's ethereal voice,
explores previously u ncharfed
territories of one.'s soul, soaring
and falling on bursts of heightened
emotion, sinewy, slippery and
oscillating, simultaneously
narcotic and neurotic.
Look deeper, and deeper yet.
acquire a monetary illumination of
the essential I y In sc ru tab le
Associates, a daunting combination who undoubtedly have the
talent and the perception either to
be inordinately immense, or to
choose to keep us guessing a
while longer. I'm guessing now as I
listen to the cont rolled paranoia of
Nude Spoons, the final track on
the first side. McKenzie uses his
voice as a conveyor of emotion, in
sounds rather than in words. As
one tries to delineate a coherent
theme in Sulk it becomes
increasingly apparent that he uses
single words to evoke images in
isolation. as opposed to
consistent, sustained conceits.
Words are used as sounds - in
Bap de la Bap , "congealing" and
"sp lintered" are set in opposition
in a single line, but the composite
effect is that of two fleeting
vignettes, not of two disparate
images undermining one another.
Sulk is an album of balances,
intermittently wavering, erupting
on the second side into a
gorgeously refreshing commerciality . The opening track
Skipping. previewed on Friday
Night, Saturday Morning, deals
:•i tt,, inconclusiveness, possessing

in Town!
Another wonderful Student competition! You can win free tickets
to see the acclaimed China Crisis in Valentino's this Saturday. All
you have to do is answer these three incredibly easy questions.
(1) What is the capital of China?
(2) Where do China Crisis come from?
3) What was their first si ngle called?
That's it kids, phone Caroline on 556 6661 tonight , and you could
get your hands on one of three pairs of tickets.
Winners of last week 's Scars competItIon were Gillian Greig.
James Maver and Louise Bryan .

_,,--China Crisis--+

Tolhursr apprec,are ~ulk's
an, infectious lightness of touch
- U.Jors lead to otherdoo"rs, roads
lead to other roads - obvious
statements, but effectively
incorporating the idea that one
needs a comprehensive insig ht
and an infinite capacity for
adaptation if one is to re,rain from
being one of the simple who just
take care of themselves who just
live to be there.
And so Sulk winds onwards,
without any lucid exposition of its
latent themes and inspirations. lt"s
Better This Way, Club Country
and the familiar Party Fears Two
arrive in a heady onrush that does
nothing to further one's progress
through Jhe maze. Club Country,
the single is not as mstantty
immediate as Party, but it'S as
evocative testament of love and
limitation s, from which emerges a
certain ironic poignancy .
Ultimately, Sulk is an unsettling
album, overflowing with
ambiguities
and
conundrums
you're unable to dismiss because you know this is probably
the most significant album of the
year, you want to penetrate its
heart of darkness, open your self
to its beauty and its passion, and to
its humour. You see. I have a
sneaking suspicion that The
Ass ociates are laughing up their
sleeves at us. while clandestinely
plotting the next move in their
master plan . Last week I watched
Alan Rankine. on a ricketty
provincial train, reading Dave Mc
Cullough's "Sounds" review of
Sulk, shoulders shuddering in
cryptic hilarity . The Ass oci ates
will have the last laugh, long , long
and lucrative. A private joke with
so much to offer should be
confided,
communicated
and
consumed.

Funeral Party
Chris Kershaw
talks
about Scars,
1
Fingers and
death
The last time my name appeared
in this newspaper next to that of
The Scars was when I eh ided them
gently fo r thei r debut LP, which as
you will reme mbe r, was lame,
overproduced a n d a g rave
discredi t to the g roup. I was the
first wri ter in the world to review
that reco rd. and the last to review it
correctly.
But th is, they told me, was
different. and as you know, l am
not a person who bears grudges after all, The Scars have afforded
me many moments of (not-so-)
innocent pleasure over these last
few years.
So too did The Delta 5, but oh
how two rights can so easily make
a wrong.
It's Julz that I feel most sorry for.
With the Delta 5, she was
magnificent, but here she is
singing backing vocals- and with
her finger in her ear! The real Julz
would never have stuck her finger
in her ear. The ferocious, fie ry Ju lz
wouldn't have dreamt of sticking
her finger anywhere other than
straight in the eyes of those people
who stood in her way
But here she is singing backing
vocals, surrendering the spotlight
that sho Id rightly be hers to the

Summer is in the air, sun, sea,
sand and Th e Associates album.
What more could An na Conda
aspire to? Encountered on a train
was Alan Ranklne. grasping a
Herb Albert album and a
compilation of James Bond
themes. No acc ounting for taste, is
there?
The same could be said for
Orang e Juice, who are apparently
desirous of the services of Robert
Palm er or Paul McCartney as the
producer of their new album.
Whether they think this will
enhance their AOR cred ibility
remains to be seen.
Those former f l owers o f
Postcard, The Bluebells appear to
have their sweaty paws on a deal
w ith a major label , but exstablemates , the flagile, flagrant
Aztec Camera have decided to cut
their losses and split, leaving a

sli g ht Paul Research, a man w ho,
sh ould he live to be a hundred, will
never make a reco rd a ten th as
good as Mind Your O wn Business.
Perhaps I expected too muc h .
Pe rh aps I ma d e too many
assumptions. But was it not
reasona ble to assume. to expect
that the marriage of two of those
ve r y s pecia l grou p s sh o ul d
produce something of great
worth?
So whe re, then, was that
magical, electric spark w hich
occasional ly ill uminates the dark
recesses of this pop music thing the kin d of spark wh ich we've
ag reed we had a right to expect the kind of spark that the Del ta 5
had , that T he Scars had, and th'at
the brightest of our new pop
groups (ABC, to choose a random
but fine example) can produce
seemingly at will?
That that spark was not there is
surely not in any doubt. The Scars
had no soul, no passion, no joy.
The Scars had none of those little
things which can now and then
make us happy.
Why that spark was missing, I
can't tel l you - I can only tell you
that it was so. There were a
hundred-and-one things that were
wrong - John's hair, Julz's finger,
Paul's voice but these are
merely symptoms of something
more serious .
Yes, T he Scars are dying , and
nobod knows why.

solitary Roddy Fra me to continue.
Whether their planned album will
now appear posthumously is
unestabl ished at the moment..
Paul McLaughlin ex Prat has a
single coming on Chicken Jazz in
the near future featuring The Prats
song Party Girl. and I hear from
those who know that it's an
impressive piece of stuff. We can
but live in hope.
JJs was the place to be lasl week
... all the excitement was there. On
Thursday, BIii N e lson , ace
producer and veritable nonentity
,of this parish made an exclusive
persona l ap p earance. T his
exciti ng event consisted of him
wofflin_g a lot, and playing tedious
tracks off his new waxing. The
only comprehensive utterance he
made was " The Associates are
wonderful " Ttlis, of course, we all
knew already. Sunday night JJs
heralded the appearance of Tony
Allen an anarchic alternative
comedian. He was certainly
alternative in the sense that he was
somewhat unamusing, completely
losing the thread and periodically
ye ll ing "'This is ludicrous , I can't
work under these conditions."
What a shame .. what a cop out!
In what was an amazingly
depressing week for gigs, your
Anna also managed to find herself
in the Nile Club at the weekend.
Unfortunately she missed The
Photogra phic Memo ries, who
were reputedly the high point of
the evening and was found to
wallow in the mire of the
horrendously dire Firs t Priority.
Subsequently, one finds oneself
looking forward to this week 's
plethora of possibly passable g,gs
with anticipation - roll on the
weekend.
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Be there

Surf's Up!

or be square

Wiod Surllog Club
Started this year, the club can
now claim to be viable anc
flou rishing. Four boards are nov.
stored at Port Edgar. This facilit)
also ex ists for any members w itt"
their own boards. Several wetsui t~
and buoyancy aids are also ownec
by the club.
I nstruction is availab le tc
beginners on We dn esday
afternoons, Satur d ays anc
Sundays. Members may take oul
boards at any time of th e week
provided they are capa ble boardsailors and inform the committee
prior to doing so. Hot showers and'
a cafete ria are among the facilities
provided at Port Edgar (South
Queensferry).
T he club participated in the
inaugural Scottish Universi ties
C hampionships held in Apri l at
Loch Winnoch near Glasgow. T he
team gained a notable third pl ace
ou t of 11 competing tea ms. Strat hclyde University, who hosted t he
event, took both first an d second.
T he club has been as ked to host
nex t year's champio nships.
Th e club is also entering the

SPORTS DAY
Sports Day this yea r will be held
on Sunday, 9th M ay, at Peffermi ll
from 2-6.30 pm . Th is is an event for
everyone, from all wa lks of
·University life to get together and
enjoy an afternoo n of lighthearted sport, the emphasis being
more o n taking part for fun than for
y,inn ing - although there will be
prizes!
T here will be events for
individuals or teams from halls of
residence, facu lty, society, club,
o r gro ups of friends .
Events : Ru gby (7-a-side) ,
football (7-a-side) , mixed hockey
(7-a-side), mixed rounders (8-a-

r

side) , tennis (mixed doubles),
athletics, tug-of-war, mixed
volleyba ll (6-a-side).
Entry rules are simple - no first
team players to play for their own
sport and mixed teams should
contain at least three women .
Entries for the team events are
required by Friday, 6th May ,
otherwise turn up.at 1.30 pm on
Sunday, 9th May. To make the

afternoon bearable there will be a
bar and refreshmen ts available.
Entry forms may be obtained
from the Sports l,Jn ion Office or PE
Department, 46 The Pleasance.
Alternatively, you may destro)
this wonderful publication, anc
cut out the one below .

- ------- ENTRY FORM

RUGBY, FOOTBALL, HOCKEY,

I
I

VOLLEYBALL AND ROUNDERS

You can only one event (unless providing separate teams) as all
• th ese will run simultaneously.
llwish to enter the following competition (delete as required) .
RUGBY! FOOTBALL j HOCKEY I VOLLEYBALL I ROUNDERS

I Cycl ing Club
I

I
I

I_

l

I

l
I
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Last Sunday saw ten team,
competing to win the Intra-Mura
Volleyball Tournament held in lh<
Pleasance Sports Centre. In th<
absence of such past-masters ~
Smegma and the Dorix, it was u~
to the newer teams to wrest th<
trophy from the firm grip ot
Dobbin's Diggers.
In Group A, it took till the very
last game until the two semi -final
representatives from the group
were decided . In the end the
Doonhamers went through as
group lead e rs , h a ving only
dropped o ne set in th e process,
and Medi cs 'C' edged out the
Diggers and M edics 'A' for the
second spot.
In Group B. it was obvious from
the start th at Dobbin's Diggers and
the Racq ueteers w ere the two top
team s, and it seemed only to be a

.
B ritish Universities' Championsh ips on May 1st. Liverpool
University is hosting the event.
C lub meetings are held every
Wed nesday at 1 pm in the
Pl easanc e Bar fo r mem bers to
book boa rd s and support the bar.
If anyone re qu i r es furthe r
information please ring Patrick

Farfan (447 5514) or Murray Grant
(447 5358).
At this stage in time we regret we
cannot ta ke on more members,
since we do not have enough
boards. Hopefully nex t yea r with a
~rant from the Sports Union we
will be able to i ncrease the
membership.

125s, but coming back you were
beaten by local service DMVs. For
once, the University club were not
the only people to ride to an event,
although we were still the only
people to turn up on bikes of our
quality.
However, all the titanium cornponents and oval tubes on £2,000
bikes were useless against club
captain Richard Peploe, who won
the event with a time of 28.22
minutes. Also from the University
was Malcolm Upfold, out on his
first-ever time trial, and he turned
in a 29.11 to take fifth place. The
strong winds would have added
two or three minutes onto all the
times.
The club AGM is at our usual

meeting place of the Spartans
Club at 7 pm on May 11 . If anyone
would like to crew a tandem with a
blind person on the back (both
provided by the Blind School ) on
Wednesday afternoons, then
please come along to one of our
meetings. A slow trip of about two
miles is all that is required by the
blind children.
Talking about slow trips, we had
Gerald Murray flying the flag for us
in the recent Tour of the Meldons .
This is one of thos mountain time
trials which demoralises everyone
by showing them that they are not
really fit. Gerry suffered from the
usual club disadvantages, and
came in a convincing last.
Richard Peploe

-:.y6
=0: Magnificent Mike

Can you dig it?
Intra-Mural Volleyball

\

•Can you ride a tandem?

The racing contingent of the
club seem determined to make a
big
impression this year: there are
rame of Captain
only a few local events in the next
Address and co ntact 'phone no. of Capt ain
fo umrewoneeekast. tbhuetmwae _should have
50
II
One such event was the 10-mile
Time Trial last Wednesday, on a
• course that runs parallel to the
Ill have read the above information sheet and agree to abide by the
r ailway from Wallyford to
llllconditions of entry.
longniddry. It was , if you
remember, very windy, and the
Signed . ___ .. __. _. _. _. __________ . __. _____ . ____ .. ___ . ________
result was that on the outward
stretch you could chase Inter-City
tntry fo rms must be given to Ann Hennel , c/ o Sports Union Office (or
_

IName of Team

,

question of wh o wo uld go through
as g r oup lead e rs. However,
Dobbin's Diggers managed to
draw lheir first two games before
beating the Racqueteers quite
convincingly and just managed to
lead the group on points
difference.
In the first semi-final, the
Doonhamers played some of their
best volleyball to sweep aside the
Racqueteers by two sets to nil.
Dobbin's Diggers recorded a
victory by the same margin over
Medics 'C' in the other semi -final.
The final turned out to be the
best game of Intra-Mural
Volley ball seen for many years,
w ith both teams showing a very
hig h level o f skill and commitm ent.
However, th e Doonhamers fo und
it impossible to overcome th eir
hand icap and a strong Dob bin's
Diggers attack in w hic h Brian
Sloan a n d Andy St r u th e r s
domi nated the net. Dobbi n's
Diggers w on the fina l eas il y by two
sets to ni l (15-6, 15-8).

Onthe

Road

Cricket

Sun 25th Apri l:
EUCC 1st XI 177 - 6 ( M .
MacDo nnell 100, J . Hamilton 49) ;
Bo roughmuir 106 all o ut (M Rudd
13-2-3-44-5)
Sal 2 4th April :
Bo roughmuir were sent into the
1
4
7
EU CC 1 s t X
1 2( M · field by Mike Macdonnell wh o was
MacDonnell 41 , F. Bryce 36); Leith wanting the chance to bat on the
Franklin 170-S (I. Ramage 55)
good hard wicket. It was not long
Edinburgh took the field on a before Mike was batting and
glorious summer day short of hitting the ball to various parts of
confidence after their disastrous the field with his new willow.
failure against Aberdeen on Accompanying Mike was John
Wednesday. Franklin were given a Hamilton. the famous rugby
good start as the Edinburgh reporter, who played a stout but
bowlers and their catching and slow innings of 49, obviously in
fielding sweated away. I. Ramage . awe of his partner, before being
made a 50 look very easy and put out to that classic shot of a
Franklin declared at 170 for 6. . . cross-bat to midwicket. In the
As has happened before , meantime, Mike had taken 100
Edinburgh began badly, losing minutes to reach his 50 and then
two wickets for nine runs . M. only another 39 minutes to make
MacDonnell and Fred Bryce put his hundred . The declaration
on a splendid 64- run partnership occurred immedialely afterwards
w ith sensible battin g and put wi th Ed inbu rg h look ing strong on
Ed i nburgh back o n cou rse.
177-6.
Franklin decid ed to in trod uce their
B oroughmuir w ere never in the
professi o nal fo r th e first ti me o n
::>ictu re due to excellent fast
Scottish w ickets, P. Singh who
oo wl ing by Mathe w Rudd .
pl ayed for East Z o ne against th e 3enerating a lot of pace coming
MCC on th eir recent tou r of In dia.
fawn the hi ll he tore the heart out
~lthough he took only one w icket of Boroughmui r, taking five
he effectively put t he brakes o n wickets for 44 runs. Edinbu rgh's
Edi lilburgh's advance and in the
fie ld ing was very much better and
end an ho nou ra ble draw was the five excellent catches were taken.
best resu lt.
James Thnm

Motor Club
The Motor Club recently
successfully held the hectlce few
days of the Reunion Weekend.
Beginning on Friday 23rd April,
the Nuit Blanche was EUMoC's
contr ibution to the Forth Valley
Rally Championship. A large entry
had an enjoyable night on the
roads of East Lolhian, thanks to
l\ngus Gray and his team of
organisers. The Open Challenge
rrophy was won by S. Drysdale
1nd G. Hastie, after a ti med
navigational test.
Saturday eveni ng saw the
Re unio n Dinner Dance at t he
Lad broke Dragonara Hotel , many
~x-members making the journey
lrom various parts of Britain.
T o complete the weeken d, the
~eunion Autotest was held at
0 orto bello Bus Depot, on Sunday,
Nith Angus Gray, taking a rest
from organising, coming first
::,verall in f ront o f quite a
mbstantial entry.

I
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At de Controls
"Reggae and Soul
captain lowers
anchor somewhere in the
Bermuda
Triangle"
The " Goombay Beat" has been
around for a long time. You must
have seen the posters at one time
or other. It's been a reggae and
soul club on the move for five
years. Newton runs it, he also
owns it, is in debt to it, and always
puts up with it. An d he expertly
and eccentrically DJs it as the
inimitable "Chief Seki".
It's not easy to set up a reggae
and soul dancing club in
Edinburgh , and Newton's energy
an d dedication teach an object
lesson in sheer staying power. He
started out in a back-alley taxi
drivers' social club, survived a
spell in the Thistle Club, then
moved into the old Cate Grafitti until some bright spark brought
along an eight-piece band which
blew the roof off the hall and the
neighbours onto the streets. Also
the council decided to knock the
place down, so the Chief
evacuated to the Playhouse on
Thursdays, and afterwards to
prem ises in Albany Street. Then
...........................,,_..._ _ _ _ _ ___,

THE
TRAVERSE
THEATRE
Gruamarket
ll!dlnburgh

TIii May 22 at 7.30 pm
The Traverse Theatre Co . in

SAIL MAKER
by ALAN SPENCE

May 7 & 8 at 10 pm

TRUE CONFESSIONS
Revue w ith poet Llz Loehhead,
actress Siobhan Redmond and
musician Eather Allan

May 12 & 13 at 9.30 pm

FROM BACH TO BER/O
John Kenny (trombone) and
Renff Taylor (cello)

.>

PLUS EXHIBITIONS • GOOD FOOD
• LA TE NIGHT MUSIC •
Traverse Student Membership atlll only
£4.00I More details from Box Office

031 -226 2633

Clnema1

came a ong an very success u
stay at St Columba's Hall , by the
castle ; until the neighbours
couldn't take the sound of cool
meditation anymore, and had the
place closed down. It must have
been the noise level because the
Goombay Beat has never had the
slightest hint of trouble. So the
club had to take a dive into Tony's
Cellar Bar, only to re-emerge as a
popular attraction in our very own
Spartans Club.
Now Newton has set up on a
lo ng-t erm basis i n more
appropriate surroundings at the
Bermuda Triangle, Tollcross. His
aims are "to promote reggae , soul,
and funk music ; and to provide an
atmosphere where a person can
feel free and do their own thing
with in reasonable cost ". He
especially disl ikes unfriendliness
of any kind, and tries to keep a
warm and hassle-free atmosphere
in the club. Anyone is welcome.
You d on't have to be a member to
get in, and it's the only dancing
club I know where you can go
along by yourself without feeling
like an invader from Mars.
The Goombay Beat runs on
Fridays and Saturdays at the
Bermuda Triangle from 9.30 pm2.30 am and is licensed till 2 am.
It's a fancy place, with a splash of
mirrors, potted palms, and good
disco lights. It houses around 300
people, with seating for about 150,
and a nice big dance floor. As it's a
disco in the week, the booze is
quite pricey - beer and spirits are
both about 70p, but entrance Is
cheap at £1.50 and £1.00 for
members before 10.30. Apart from
the disco, topical fil ms run from 911 pm. " Reg gae Sunsplash " is
showing th is weekend, featuring
Third World, Burning Spear, and
the late great Bob Marley. Other
films such as "Babylon", " Bob
Marley in Concert" and " Brothers

Thursday 6th-Sunday 9th 6.00/ 8.30 pm
MICK FORD and TREVOR HOWARD in

LIGHT YEARS AWAY (AA)
Cinema 2
FESTIVAL OF NEW FRENCH CINEMA:
rare chance to see films which won't be released in Britain .
See brochure for detallI.
Friday 7th at 11 .00 pm/S aturday 8th at 3.00 pm
BETTE MIDLER in

THE ROSE
Cinema 1

Mon day 10th and Tu esday 11 th
The ultimate film noir doub le bill!

7 .30 pm

DETOUR (1945) and DEAD ON ARRIVAL (1950)
Cinema 1

Wednesday 12th an d Thursday 13th

venue, Newton hopes to present
some good soul/ funk bands like
Makossa and Capital Letters. The
problem is that there's a dearth of
this kind of band in Scotland. From
all appearances the Goombay
Beat can now settle down to
provide a down the line, non-ripoff entertainment that combines
the facilities of a good disco with a
more intimate reggae club feel.
Tony Wallis

' "umber, time
Route: Prestonfield, KB, Black- information - serial
ford, Mornings/de, Polwarth , (very useful if you're running for a
Gorgie, Seughtonhall, Murray- bus) , date, stage boarded,
field, Comely Bank, Crew Toll.
machine number, fare , bus
Frequency: Every 30 minutes till number. Whet more could you
6.30 pm (on the hour and half-hour · want to know- you can even.while
from KB) .
away your journey by reading the
Single dec kers - usually very ticket.
quiet - this is not a service many
STACit22
of y ou will ever have seen, let alone
used, but a lifeline for west side
sc ient is ts the 8 .45 fr o m
Morningside Station to KB is
102
LILT.
0 103
01!5 A
always p acked / get on at Balcarres
Street instead of Cluny Gardens
As i f that wasn't enough, they've
and you'll get a seat).
even got a little illuminated sign
Recently re-equipped with saying 'B us Stopping' which lights
shiny, new Leyland National 2 up when you ring the exit bell. All
(licenced to carry 70 passengers; this high tech - and they don't
45 seated; 25 stanaing). The 38 is rattle and shudder like the old
the only service these la test Leo,:,ards.
additions to the LRT lleet are used
The 38 - well worth a trip ii the
on.
wea ther's nice and you've got time
Lots of space - new comfier on your hands - how else could
seats - low boarding step tor the
you get to see so many funky
old and infirm - plenty of room for places - a mere 30p gets you from
luggage.
KB all the way to Crewe Toll.
New computer-style ticket
Tons of fun and value for many
machines lots of useful
from LRT.

Right Over the Edge
Lemmings, ponies
and Argy-Goolies
- the triumphant
return ?f Poison Ivy
We've just flown in from the
Islands to be with you thi s term .
What Isl and s? Wha t islands
indeed . Let me tell you it was the
lemming season . Small frenzied
creatures from Northern Europe
did not hurl themselves into the
sea in an attempt to go south. At
least, not wh ere I was. No, there
the lemming season is that time

when the C . B. airways are lull of
stories of prize rams giving birth to
twin lambs ...
One's first walk through
blossoming George Square for a
month affords one a rare objective
view of t he Edinburgh studerati.
Ah, those flimsy soft skirts, the
neatly pressed demln . . . . the lilt of
the island accent was fi nally
syringed from my ears by nearby
Lucinda urging Sara to
accompany her to a gymkhana.
Sara confessed, she did not have
her ponies wit h her . . S'tru th,
have you ever tried pushing the
beasts into Daddy's Volvo after
Vacs?

,Oynasty
'Dynasty' - not a series on pre1947 Chinese history but BBC1's
new saturday · night soap opera.
Described by the Evening News as
"Dallas inspired"
· , Dynasty
(or Uallasty If you prefer) does
b ear more than a passi ng
resemblance to that tale of Texan
backstabbing we know so well.
Dynasty mimics the petro-dol lar·
·p lot (though Denver, not Dallas
(the town) is the scene of the
'action') a saga of the beautiful
people engage in those allAmerican past-times of accumulation and conspicuous consumption . With th e th8me music
and titles rolling over glittering
temples to the power of bucks
enma sse , viewers might be
forgiven for thinking that this is the
real th ing , But Dynasty, like
methadone is a subs titu te, for
addicts only.
As in all so ap opera, the story is
subjugated entirely to allow the
~~ brid ged deve lop ment of the
\,,;,!'.,'.icatured players alon g pa ths so

l

obvious as to defy belief.
--------...
Check your stereo-type -~~:~ - ,
-Ten points for (1) the inco mprehensibly rich, aging self made
man, eight for (2) the meritocrat, a
"strai ght talking maverick", six for
(3) the fragile woman, whose only
purpose in life is to fall in love with
(1) or- (2) or preferably both . Four
points for t he "s poi l t brat"
daughter, to whom parents every
where would like to administer "a
good smack" and the sensitive,
artistic son, regarded as a
" Poovtah" because he prefers
Debussy to drillbits. All male
stereotypes are ru gged, all female
are beautiful, with limitless
wardrobes . As in a board game,
the pieces must be set up before
play. Up the snakes and down the
ladders for a ten week series. It's
been said that a media co mes of
age when it pokes fun at itself, and
TV reached this point with Soap .
What is disappointing is that ,
having reached this stage, ·with a·
long history of plagarism , sh ould
now begin to c lone itself.
... ..... ,.., ~
GraemeWil~

6.00 pm only

TIBET: A BUDDHIST TRILOGY (U)
Cinema 2

Monday 10th -Wednesday 12th
JOHN BELUSH l and Fri end s

ANIMAL HOUSE (AA)

6. 15 pm/8.3 0 pm

At least the Eng-Lit ladies are
non-violent. My invaluable
assistant, Virginia Creeper, overheard freckle-nosed Jon agree
that someth ing called ArgyGoolies should indeed be spread
over the South Atlantic. What is
th is Argy-Goolie? Is it any re lation
toArgy-Bargy? In a way. It sounds
like a dance. Is it? Sort of. One
wonders if the gauchos get a tree
radio to dance to, for their pains.
After that, it was not really
surprising to find the queue in
Chambers Street was not of
decent-minded youngsters
offering their services as graffiti
removers . Sad, really.
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